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The Bi bli ogra.phy. 

In beginning a study of "The Policy of the Liberal Party 

from June 1885 to July 1886" 1 one should first read Paul's His

tory of Modern Englund Vol. V, to get a general outline of the 

subject. Eversley' s "Gladstone and Ireland" (26 9-315) will sup

jllement this outline. Eve1·sley is authentic, but he does not 

give definite d~tes and places. He expresses his opinion clear

ly, but separates such expressions of opinion from his story so 

that there is no confusion. After the outline is well in mind, 

Hansard's Parliamentary Debates (1885-1886) will supply the orig

inal record of all the Parliamentary happenings. For the speech

es mad e outside of .Parliament, Boyd's Speeches of Chamberlain, 

and The Speeches of Gl adstone (Vol. IX), edited by AW. Hutton 

may be used. The weekly, monthly and quarterly magazines supply 

material for judging popular opinion. (See thesis for a discus

sion on these. p. 71 & 72) However both Hansard and the maga

zines have been so careful].y read. ·by the biographers tha t with 

ca r e most of this original ma.terial could be gleaned f rom the 

secondary sources. 

The biographies provide the most complete source of mater

ial. In general, there is in ea<Ch one the story of the times, 

written from the viewpoint of the subject of the biography. The 

basic bi~ graphy of Morley's Gladstone. The1~ are, however, some 

points in the story that Morley did not touch because they were 

of only secondary importance to ~-main theme. On the Whig side 

Holland's Devonshire and Elliot 's Goschen supplement the outline. 

The author of the biography on Goschen was heartily in sympathy 

with Goschen 's position, and this influences his opinions and his 

statements of fa.ct. Hollan d's book on Hartington is carefull!.y 



done. Correspondence is quoted extensively. The bo ok is as 

thoro in its way as Moreey's on &1adstone, but it is not as well 

written . For the Radical side, we h ave Mackintosh's Chamberlain, 

Gwynn and Tuckwell's Dilke and Thorold 1 s Labouchere. The Mack

intosh book is rather superficial. It is interesting, popular 

and accurate, but it i s little more than a compilation of mat

erial on Chamberla in. G~ynn and Tuckwell is more extensive. It 

quotes from letters and from Dilke' s diary. However, i. t is in

fluenced by t h e authors' exalted opinion of Dilke. It give s 

much light on the "behind t h e scenes" position of Chamberlain . 

The Life of Labouche r e is extremely detailed. It consists most

ly of the Labouchere correspondence, thus showing that Labouch

ere reported to Chamberlain. Its importance lies in the f a.ct 

that it provides a check for the Gwynn and cr'u ckwell book and be

tween the two a bet t er picture of Chamberlain can be d rawn. 

Trevelyan's Bright and Fitzmaurice's Granville give added mater

ial, but in neither is this period particularly emphasized. 

For the Conservative viewpoint, Jeyes' Salisbury and Win

s t on Churchill 's Churchill may be used. Jeyes' work dows not 

pretend to be extensive. Few spe eches or letters are given in 

full, but the extracts selected prove the points. The Life of 

Churchill is detailed but contains little material on my sub

j ect. Gathorne--Hardy' s Life is largely extracts from a diary. 

It has the air of being careful l y censored for publication. 

O'Brien 's Life of Parnell is one of the most authoritative 

of the books on the Irish side . It is much quoted by other 

authors. O' Brien wrote from first hand knowledge a nd quoted 

from verified report s of men who had first hand knowledge. Kath

erine O'Shea was in a po sition to know the situation accurately 

4-21 6M 



but her "Life of Parnell" is more general in character , She 

s eems to have depended largely on her memory, O'Brien and O'Don

nell are plainly carried away by the ir sumpathies. They are tel

ling their side of the story, Davitt!e Fall of Feudalism in Ire

land follows Morley closely, and is singular:Vly lacking in first 

hand evidence , 

Another class of books, from which loca l color can be gain

ed, is the campai gn handbooks. 0ome of t h ese were published for 

the Second Home Rule conflict but ap ~ly to this struggle as well, 

The Liberal Un ionist As sociation published, on their side, de

bat e rs ' guides, giving arguments and refutation. "An Irish Lib

eral", and "Uni on or Separation", a J:e of this kind. "The Hand

book of Home Rule" contai ned arguments by Gladstone, Bryce, Mor

ley, O'Brien, etc, Redmond's Home Rule Bill sup~~i es other de

bating material. 'Ihe bock by A. v. Dicey, "England's Case A

gain st Home Rule", is a clear and logical statement whi ch sums 

up v ery well all arguments for and aga inst the subject. 

An attempt has been made not merely to tell the story of 

the ev'ents in con nection with the f irst Home Rule Bill~ but to 

trace the position of the leaders and to describe the public o

panion of the time. 
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l. 

The Policy of the Liberal Party in Regard to Ireland 

June l~i5 to July 1886. 

Section I . 

In troduc ti on. 

At a time when the question of Home Rule for Ireland is 

an important topic of the day it is a fitting thing to consider 

the history of the Home Rule Movement and to study the first 

attempt of the English Government to give Ireland Home Rule. 

This the Liberal party attempted to do in 1886. Moreover "The 

period between July 18 05 and July 1886 determined the course of 

English history for a gene r ation." (a) It has been said (b) the 

Parliament of 1886 "was the shortest and one of t be most impor-

tant of recent times, changing the fortunes of statesmen and the 

characters of great parties. Things were never again as they 

were wh en it met . From first to last it was a Parliament of 

strong, unsettling, dram atic events. It marked off the parlia

ments which were before 1·rom those which followed after. It saw 

the introduction of a project which influenced the politics of 

the count 1y for a quarter of a centu ry, it waw two section lopped 

of f from the Liberal party, and it saw several of the leading 

men in that country forsaking old col l eagues and seeking new 

comrades." 

Gwynn & Tuckwell: Dilke 131. 
Mackintosh: Chamberlain 114. 
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In the §~ring of 1885 Gladstone had been in office for 

a good while and the original Liberal program had been large

ly completed. In the meanwhile, two distinct faction 5 had 

grown up in the party. The Conservative element, or Whigs, 

led by Hartington; and the Radical group, headed by Chamber

lain. Chamberlain's Ransome theory as explained by him at 

Birmingham January 2 ) , 1885, was considered typical of his ex

treme ideas, "I hold that the sanctity of public property is 

greater even than that of private property, and that if it has 

been lost or wasted or stolen, some equivalent must be found 

for it, and some compensatio n may fairly be exacted from the 

wrong doer. 11 (a) Chamberlain lived to admit that the word 

"Ransom" was not well chosen, but then it represented to him 

the loftiest of doctrines. (b) It was with difficulty that 

Gladstone was able to keep the two factors on a working bas

is with each other, for they dif f ered so radical l y on every 

question especially on the extension of local gove:mment and 

local reforms. 

The question of Ireland at this date had some new as

pects not present before. By the Franchise Bi11 ~(1884) the 

numbe r of votes in Ireland had changed from some 200,000 to 

about 600,000. This additional number of votes made the ques

tion of what Ireland would do more i mportant to the English 

politician. In addition to this fact, this new mass of Irish 

(a) Gwyn & Tuckswell~ Dilke 182 note. 
{b) orley~ Gladstone 96-97 

7.l\l,4m 
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voters was being ore1nized and directed by Parnell and their 

strength, under this direction, could be ma.de to tell. Par

nell, in 1884, had submitted to Gladstone the draft of a pro-

posed legislature for Ireland. It was to attend to domestic 

business, not Imperial, to have a protection for the Protea-

tan t minot"i ty in the chamber, to ma.in tain the police power, 

the judges and the courts; the assent of the cro~n was nee-

easary to any enactment being made a law; the Imperi::il gov-

ernment was not to lay taxes but Ireland would pay~ 1,000,-

000 per annum to the Imperial treasury. Gladstone acknowled g

ed the receipt of the memorandum, but that was all. (a) Then, 

on January 21, 1885, Parnell in a speech at Cork declared he 

would accept for Ireland nothing less than a Grattan Parlia

ment. (b) At the time that sounded like a. "wild hope" of the 

"mad Irish", for the wildest scheme yet proposed by the Eng

lish was Chamberlain's Radical one of elected national Coun-

cils for Ireland. This was a part of the advanced idea Cham-

berlain was preaching. He explained it at Glasglow early in 

1885. There was to be a. council based on indirect election 

of county boards, to deal with National, not Imperial mat-

ters. It was to control matters now exercised by official 

boards in Dublin and Edinburgh and by departments of govern-

ment in London. This would mean control expecially of land, 

education, and such local matters. (c) Chamberlain was ~111-

(al 
~~ 

0' Shea~ .Parnell 18-20. 
0 1Donnel! History of Irish Parliamentary P~rty 1 82. 
Mcintoch: Chamberlain 107-108. 
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4. 

ing to a dmit that there might have to be two central councils, 
I 

one at Dublin and one at Belfast, but he preferr~d only one if 

possible. This council was n ot to legisla te absolutely but shoulc 

take the initiative in introducing bilJs. ·rhese bills, when 

passed, would not become law until sanctioned by the Imperial 

government. However, if t h e Imperial government did not act on 

them within forty days, they would automatically become a law.(a. 

Mr. Gos chen pointed out that scheme wa s not a "mere case of 

decentralization or devolution to local bodies" but tha t it was 

established upon the grounds of the exi stance of national di f

ferences in the United Kingdom. The Whigs were opposed to it. 

(b) The I rish Nationalist s were supposed to be for it~ Parnell 

and Manning were said to approve it. (c) One of the Irish auth

orities maintains that it wa s original l y Pa rnell's own plan, 

tha t he simply influenced Chamberlain to ac C'6pt and had it an-, 

nounced as Chamberlain's solution for Home Rule. While it was 

given out as having the backing of the Irish Party, it was nev

er submit t.ed either to the Irish party or to th e executive com

mit t ee of t h e Irish National League for an opinion. Both Cham

berlain and Dilke were willing to make the National Council 

scheme an issue at th e election but they dropped it when Par

nell would no longer support it. (d) 

( a) 

l ~ ~ d) 

t 
O'Brien: Life of Parnell II, 34-36, quot ing an in,rview 

with Chamberlain concerning this in February 15, 189b. 
Mackintosh: Chamberlain 108. 
Mackintosh: Chamberlain 108. 
Davitt: . The Fall of Feudalism in Ire l and, 474-7 5. 
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Another plan, more in line with mere "extension of lo

cal government" was Lord John Rue rel' s proposal of provincial 

boards in each of the four great provinces of Ireland. Gran-

ville wa s in favor of this. 

This was the situation in May 1885, when t..Yie cabinet was 

forced to face three problems. The coercion act expi¥red in 

August of l c85. Was it to be renewO'd? Should a scheme of land 

purchase for Ireland be conside r ed? And should loca l and coun

ty government be extended? In the attitude to these three 

questions may be s een the line up of the faction$. The Whigs, 

led by Spencer's opi nion, were fo r a -Odified renewal of the 

Crimes Act, with the balm of land purchase and limited exten

sion of self government in local areas. The Radicals were ad-

verse to both coercion and purchase. Some of them would yield 

to a mild coercion to get #ff small measures of self government 

in local areas and the erection of a cent ral board with ad-

ministrative functions in Ireland. ( a ) It was believed that 

Parnell would not oppose a modera te coercion act and he would 

accept an elective National Council. (b) Gladstone, appar

ently, would not abandon coercion. Altho he had given Cham

berlain no pledge, he was considered favorable toward exten

sion of local gove!nnlent on an elective basis~ (c) Thus the 

Whigs were for the old, tried and true method and intended 

to make as little con cession as pos sible. The Radicals, with 

( c) 

{orley: 
Morley: 
0 ' Shea: 
Morley~ 

Gladstone 190-91. 
Gladstone 194. 
Parnell 21-22. 
Gladstone 191-92. 
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their platform of extension of local right, were applying thei r 

principles to the government of Ireland, Gladstone was, as us

ual, maintaining a nice balance between the two extreme s, of-

fending neither, but at the same time giving neither his ~up-

port. 

On May 9, the Central Board plan for the government of 

Ireland came up in the cabinet. All the peers except Granville 

voted against it as not going far enough or else too far. All 

the Comir~ners except Hartington voted for it, but the plan wa s 

defea ted. Gladstone considered this defe at important. It show

ed two points~ the Radical. element could not induce the cabin

et to go very far in indorsing local government and opinion was 

strong against concession to Ireland. 

The question of coercion and lan d purchase came up in the 

cabinet meeting May 15. The Rac:Ucal leaders objected to land 

purchase and it was agreed to drop it. (a) Concerning coercion, 

it was decided to omit the coerci on clause, but to give the vice-

roy, by statute, the power to enforce, v.rhen necessary, the 

"Proceedure clauses relating to change of venue, special part-

1 es and boycotting." (b) Thi a did away with the name coercion, ~ 

but left the fact very much the same. In parliament the same 

d~y, Gladstone announced the policy of the government. First 

the prevention of Crimes Act would be taken up. They would 

h ave liked to consider local government and land purchase but 

felt there was no time. (c) In the House of Lords the same 

(c) 

Morley: Gladstone 194. 
Jeyes: The Rt. Honorable James Chamberlain 

by O'Brien's Olive Branch 46-47. 
Ha nsard 298: 629- 31 

148--quo ted. 
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7. 

day the Lords were unable to find out the government's exact 

plan. 

Viceroy Spencer, however, objected to the land purchase 

bill not being considered. Now Gladstone understood Chamber

laind and Dilke to object to the bill "lest it prejudice the 

future handling of local government, 11 but that funds for one 

, year would do no harm and so he gave notice of the int roduc-

tion of a bill.Ch'l.l?lberlain and Dilke promptly resign'sd. This 

was on May 20. Gladstone explained the misunderstanding to 

them and they suspended their resignations. (a) Chamberlain 

the next day, blamed himself for not making his position plain

er, but said he thot the difference of opinion in the cabinet 

should not be covered up but should be made known to the cons

tituencies. 

r. Gl ~dstone waE especial ~y anxious that Chamberlain and 

Dilke should not resign on ?bat he considered only a small point 

on land purchase, because it ould weaken their positi n for 

the future. (b) So he attempted to arrange a compromise with 

them. 

In the meantime, the Crimes Act was under discussion. The 

Viceroy was wil l ing to drop coercion provisions, retaining on

ly the provisions relating especially to Ireland. Other min

isters were doubtful y;hether any special legislation was need

ed . (c) The point of for ho long the act was to be in force 

l~j 
( c 

Morley: Gladstone 194-95. 
Gladstone's letter to Hartington 5-30-85. 
] orley: Gladstone 192. 
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caused a decided difference of opinion. Spencer was for two 

years, as was Goacheq,who said that one yearwould mean another 

fight in the next parliament. (a) Chamverlain and Dilke were 

for one year, that being the concession they would make, tho 

their position was against the coercion act. 

Finally on the day of June 5, the Cabinet agreed to give 

notice of a bill to take the place of the expiring Cri~es Act. 

(b) The operative provisions of the act had been agreed on. 

Whether these were to depend on the Lord Lieutenant's procla-

mation was left an open question. Gladstone's summary of the 

situation was this~ They had decided to abandon the coercion 

clauses. The prodeedure clauses they intended advise that the 

viceroy have power to bring into action. They were stil1 dis

cussing whether intimidation and boycotting should be subject 

to executive discretion or remain in full force. (c) 

So Gladstone said that the Irish question was on a fair 

way to settlement. Dilke, however, points out that altho Spen

cer had made certain concession (.i.e., that coercion bill 

should have effect only after a special proclamation had been 

issued) the members of the Cabinet who resigned refused to a

gree that Spencer's conce·ssion was sufficient. Therefore he 

does not agree with Gladstone that the Cabinet were not at odds 

over the Irish question. (d) Gladstone intended to continue 

hie government even if the radical members persisted in their 

resignation. (e) 

a 
b 
c 
d 

. e 

Elliot: Goschen Vol. I. 299. 
Morley: Gladstone 198. 
Gladstone's letter to ~ueen 10-5-85. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell• Dilke (diary) 145. 
Morley: Gladsto~e 199 • 
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Thus the Irish question was very much to the for~in Cab-

inet discussion mi.en the government was unexpectedly defeated 

on the day of June 8. Hicks-Beach moved an amendment in the 

Budget discussion: That the House regarded the increase pro-

posed by this Bill in the duties levied on beer and spirits as 

inequitable in the absence of a corresponding addition to the 

duties on wine. The vote was 264 to 252~ a majority of 12.(a) 

It would not have been necessary for the government to resign 

on a minor item such as this was. However, on the 9th, they 

resigned. Many felt that they had simply been looking for an 

excuse and were glad of the chance, to get out of office on a 

legitimate plea. (b) Chamberlain and Dilke were suspected of 

being at the bottom of it, because by this they were saved from 

weakening their cause on resigning. (c} It was conce eded that 

the ~efeat ~as general_y a surprise, especialLy to Gladstone. 

Its significance according to Morley, wae not in the financial 
the 

question involved, for that was of slight value but in combin-, i' 
ation of Tories and Irish which was felt to be "of cardinal im-

portance." (d) 

Thus the Conservatives came into power. 

Section II. 

Salisbury did not become Prime Minister until June 23, 

for he hesitated to accept office without obtaining promise 

(a) 

~~l 
( d 

Hansard 298: 1436. 
Elliot: Goschen Vol. I. 297. 
Hardy: Hardy 214. 
Morley: Gladstone 200. 
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of co-operation from Gladstone. considering that the Conservatives 

had a minority in the House, Salisbury felt he must have a pled~e 

that their plans would not be blocked. Altha Gladstone refused 

to give this, the Qµeen as sured Salisbury she believed he could 

rely on Gladstone's good will. Salisbury then took office, with 

Hicks-Beach as leader of the House and Randolph Churchill as ,, 

Secretary of State for India. 

The policy of the Tory party in regard to Ireland must be 

b riefly considered for the result of their tactics made a diff

erence in the Liberals' position the next auturnh. When the new 

ministers met parliament July 6, Carnarvon, the naw Lord Lieuten- ~ 

ant of Ireland, made the governmental speech concerning the I

ri ah policy. It was somewhat unusual for the Irish viceroy to 

make the speech, altho there was precedent for it.(a) After 

quoting figures on agrarian crime in Ireland, Carnarvon conclud-

ed that conditions were now nearly normal. The question of re

enacting the Crime Act must·be considered. No one advocated 

reenacting it, in toto, as it stood. Part of it, as change of 

venue, special juries, etc., might well oe reenacted, but then 

it would take on the character of special legislation. He be

lieved the Act had fulfilled its purpose and so should be per

mitted to lapse. His argument was that Scoth, Irish and Eng

liat lived together in harmony in the British Colonies, so why 

she\illdn 1 t they at home. ( b) 

(a) 

( b) 

Thorold~ Labouchere 228 
Dlarendon in 18~0. 

Hansard 298~ 16?8-62. 

Lord Mulgrave in 1837 and Lord 
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The Tories had been paving the W3.Y fo :~ such a right-about-

face on coercion for some months. On May 20, Randolph Church-

ill at the Tory Club had intimated that the Tories would not 

feel it necessary to renew the Crime Act (as the Liberals were 

then considering doing) . He pretended great sympathy for the 

wounded sensibilities of the I rieh people that such a measure 

should be considered as a matter of course. (a) Moreover the 

Tory party did not disavow this statement. (b) It was believ-

ed that Salisbury was considering giving up coercion during 

the month of May, subjec t of course to official information. 

At least, certain Tories were endeavoring to negotiate with Par

nell in Salisbury's name. (c) Sal isbury trusted Gibson ' s judg

ment, feeling that Gibson knew more about the I rish situation 

than any ether man to \'.horn he could turn, and Gibson was op-

posed to coerci on as unecessary. (d) The result of the Tory de

cision to give up coercion necessarily resulted in a closer a-

greemen t between Tori es and Iri ah in Parliament. J. any felt 

that it was simply a move on the part of t.he Con serva ti ves to 

get Irish support in the House and for the coming election. 

Lord Kimberley criticizad it in the House of Lords (July 6) and 

sa~~ he was doubtful of its success. The Duke of Argyll point

ed out the strange transposition of parties, with the Liberals 

for coercion and t he Tories against it. (e) Chamberlain approv

ed of the policy for he was against coercion; but he felt the 

(a) 

( b) 

( c ) 

(d) 
( e) 

Morley: Gladatone 189 
Davitt: The Fall of Feuda lism in Ireland 473. 
Sp. Churchill! Randolph Churchill 391 
Jeyea: Salisbury 109 . 
O'Shea: Parnel l 22 
Morley: Gladstone 190 
Sp . Churchill: Randolph Churchill j93~ 404 
H::msard: 298: 1664-70. 
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Tories were acting not from conviction but for party advantage. 

Hartington, too, felt that the action was blow to poliitical 

morality and to the cause of Ireland. Morley inte1·preted it as 

a renunciation of thepolicy of the outgoing administration. (a) 

In fact many iorie s even objected to Salisbury's change and crit

icized it as not true to Tory principals. (b} Salisbury, how-

ever, defended the dropping of coercion as a logical outcome of 

the Franchise Act of 188a. (c) 

On July 17 the Tories had an opportunity of making the pos-

ition even more clear. There had been an Irish murder case 

(the Maamtrasna affair) where the v:i tnes ses v;ere found later to 

have perjurPd themselves. Parnell moved for an inquiry into 

such conviction. Hick-Beach, in answer'ng him, said that the 

Lieutenant of I reland would conside 1 an memorial ofiered to 

him on the subject. Parnell then wi thdrev; his motion and in 

Lorl 

time 

t he whole matter was inquired into ( d) and the former deci aion 

upheld. ( e) The important thing was that in hie speech Hicks

Beach took occasion to s1y "There is much in the Irish policy 

of the late gov' ment ~nich, tho in the absence of complete 

information, I do 1o t condem, I should be very sorry to Make 

myself responsible f or". Randolph Churchil l , fol l owing him in 

the debate said, 11 The present government v · 11 be foredoomed to 

failu r e, if they go out of their way, unnecessarily, to assume 

one jot or tittle of the responsibility for the acts of the late 

a Morle~ Gladstone 212-15. 
b Hansard: 299:1119. 
c Thorold: Labouchere. 7-29 at Mansion House. 
d Hansard: 299: 1101-2. 

(e S~. Churchill: Randolph Churchill 442. 
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ad.ministration. It is only by divesting ourselves of all res-

ponaibility for the action of the late government and by taking 

full responsibility for our own actions, that we can hope to ar-

rive at a successful issue in the task on which we h ave enter-

ed. " (a) 

Thus the Tories publically answered that they would not 

be responsible for the acts of the former Liberal administration 

but for their own policies only. Th i s mi ght be considered an

othe :: bid for the needed Irish support, "Maamtrasna Alliance" 

wa s the taunt of the Libera.ls after this. (b) Was it the price 

the Tories paid for Irish votes? That all the Tories were not 

behind the move is apparent. The Standard, a Tory newspaner, 

a.bused the Tory leaders as vigorously as any Liberal newpape r . 

In the Tory cabinet, Cranbrook vomplained of the speeches on the 

Maamt ra.sna murder, "I do not like the a pparent Irish treaty, 
• 

tho it does not really exist." (c) It wall!l general l y relieved 

that Randolph Churchil l was perfectly since re j.n his position. 

(d) Even Hartington admitted that Randolph Churchill mi ght be 
B 

coni stent in attacking the Liberal policy (tho he cha ed hie 

grounds for atta ck), but did Gorst and Randolph Churchill a peak 

for~ the Conservative party~ (e) 

. There was one other incident in the Conaervati~e-Irish 

a lignment. Sometime in July Carnarvon and Parillell had an inter

view in an empty house in London. The matter came out a yea r 

l a ter (June 7, 186). They discussed their ideas of an Irish 

Hansard 299: 1088-1101. 
Sp. Churchill: Randolph Churchill 436-42. 
Hardy: Hardy 223. 
Sp. Churchill: Randolph Churchill 442. 
Hansard 299: 112~-36. 
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Pa rliament. There is quite a question as to how far Carnarvon 

was giving Parnell his own views and how far he was speaking of 

the Tory cabinet's opinions. What concerns us is the result 

this interview had on the Irish. (a) Parnell seemed to have 

thot Carnarvon told him that it was the intention of the govern-

ment, if successful at the polls, to establish an Irish legis

lature, with limited powers and not independent of Imperial con

trol. ( b) Moreover, Randolph Churchi 11 told Fitz Gi bl!ton, "There 

was no compact or bargain of any kind but I told Parnell that 

if the Tories took office and I was a member of their government 

I would not consent to renew the Crimes Act. 11 Parnell replied, 

"In that case, you will have the Irish vote at the elections". 

( c) 

So we h ave the Liberals out in June and the Tories in. 

They inunediately pronounced against coercion .and we find sever

al indications of at least a very friendly feeling between Tor

ies and Irish. The Tories passed several important Irish bil l s 

in the brief time they were in, The shbourne Act, for sell

ing Irish land to occupying tenants, an Irish Labo re rs bill, 

and an Irish ~ducational Endowments bill.. 

Parliament was prorouged August 11. 

Section III. 

When the Liberals resigned in June the main interest con-

cerning them centered in the Radical-i~ig split that was threat-

Its real point is what was the Tory policy at this date. 
Uorley: Gladstone 230. 
Eversle·: Gladstone and Ireland 2z3. 
O'Shea• Parnell 23-4. 
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ening. The ·whigs, headed by Hartington and Go schen were op ·pos

ed to the Radical p r og ram. They we 1·e against the compulsory 

purchase of land, altho under ce tain conditions they were will

ing to have free trade in land. They consented to discuss the 

Radical prog ram but tha.t did not mean acceptance. "Feudalistic, 

not Socialistic", Hartington was described. Goschen was typic

ally a politician desiring only odera~e reforms.The Radicals, 

on the other hand, were full of their subject and enthusiastic

ally preached their new doctrines. Chamberlain had ann.ounc ed 

his "Ransom theory" in March. He had sanctioned the Radical 

program, a series of articles published in the Fortni~)ltly Re

view before June Which set forth the Radical views: free schools, 

disestablishment of the church, triennial parliament s , gradua

~ion of the income tax, allotments for the laborer, increased 

power of local authority, etc. At the Trade Club Banquet June 

13, Chamberlain spo~e for increased power of local authorities 

to handle local business and re · iced that, now he was out of 

off ice, because of the cha.nge of government, he was free to ork 

for his program. (a) The Radic al program .!2:..!! Radical, but more 

than that it was presented in a striking and vivid manner which 

made it seem even more Radical than it was. In the veiled war 

going on between the sections of th e party, Gladstone did not 

take sides. When Gosch.en asked him how he stood (b) he replied 

that his method wa s "affirmation and construction" and that he 

did not think it neces Eary to pronounce on each point of Cham

be rlain's program. Chamberlain, however, f elt that Glad stone 

(a) 

( b) 

7-9. Arg~ll in House of Lords criticises the use he makes 
of this freedom. 

July 11. 
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Bided i th him on the wueotion of loc l governr ent. In f ct 

Gl d tone intimated as much to Ha tington ( ay 30) but Chamber

l~in and Gladstone ere not on int'mate terms. ( ) 

Beside the question of the hig-Radical split and yet 

clo sely connected with it, was the questions of Glad Etone's cC11-

tinued leadership of the party. It as gen erally conceeded 

that Gladstone (and probably only Glanston ) co ld keep the par-

ty together. any thot that it ought to be known before the e-

lcction whether Glad stone as to le d, for the question of n-

other leader ould bring u other i es. The hige advoc t d 

Hartington. .ight amberl in be considered? The "Un uthor-

ized p rogram' (as the adical pl tform h d been c lled by Go -

chen) might s eem to suggest it. hamberl in e popular 

a much talked of. ( b) Parnell, though, pref err d Gl d ton ' 

ink in he could obtain more concession fro h i . he le 

ere of the party ~ere anxiou to k ep Gl st on in, l t hi 

r etirement pr cci~itate the division. Ro e r y "Gl d-

tcne's umbrella. 0 ld cover 1 1 11 • By the en· of J n 

kno that Glad t one thot the ettl nt 0 ld on th 

l r i que ti on. en July 6 Gl ston told 11 t if only 

l oc l overn ent er to r d fo r I rel d , 0 r 

h c o ld handl it. On Jul 11, he told o chen h 

con ider1ng retiring. In Au t he informed C ild r th t 

e o ld let h im kno conceming the le d rship ft r h r 

turn from his trip to ·o ay. On Sept b r 

(a} 

( b) 

Se for example the Elllington matter, hen h 
to d Dilke he did not think 1 dstone had 
ell, concealing his intention bee ue 

they did not ap rove. o ever, only a 
Gwyn & Tucke ·el : Dil e 151. 

As example see the increasing frequency ith which his 
c rtoan ap ears in nch. 



able to tell Hartington that he was still free, to take part 

in, or withdraw from the political issue, So thru the eumrner of 

1885, the pa1·ty was uncertain whether or no Gladstone would con

tinue as a leader, If he did not, the dif:ficulty of the threat

ening split was even graver. 

In the face of these un@ertainties the question of Ireland 

was not made a prominet feature. To be sure the late cabinet 

had had trouble over it. Gladstone seemed to be making it an 

important factor in hie attitude, but it did not hold the cen

ter 01 the stage, Nevertheless, it was a minor character in the 

great drama, with power to change the development of the plot. 

Chamberlain, on July 17, opened this campaign with his notable 

"Dublin Castle" speech in which he cri ti rd zed severely the for

mer system of government in Ireland• He maintained that Ire

land must be given the right to govern herself in purely local 

domestic business. At present peace and order were maintained 

by unconstitutional means. The time has come to reform that 

irritating anachronism kno~n as Dublin Castle, Chamberlain all 

along had disapproved of Spencer's methods. In fact he had re

fused to sit again in the same cabinet vii th Spencer. (a) It is 

to be doubted, tho, if Chamberlain meant anything more than a 

large scheme of local government for Ireland by this criticism 

of the Liberal administration. It was local government he was 

urging in his political platform, it was a scheme of loaal gov

ernment he had defended in the Cabinet dispute. This speech of 

(a) GwYh & Tuckswell~ Dilke 149. 6-21. 
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July 17 was more a Radical's protest of autocratic government 

than any announcement of policy concerning Ireland. (a) 

It will be remembered that the Conservatives had taken of-

fice early in July and one of their few acts had been to disavow 

coercion. This naturally changed the view point of many toward 

the Irish situation. Parnell, apparently, was no longer access

ible to Liberal statesmen but rather had joined with the Tories 

counting on what they would do for him. ( b) Gladstone feared 

the effect the Conservative concessions would have on Pam ell's 

demands. On the day of the Maamtrasna debate, he wrote Derby 

that he supposed a central board scheme would not now suffice 

for the Irish but they must have a parliament t This might mean 

the r~peal of the Union, an Austrain-Hungarian scheme, or a col

only like Canada. Any one of these would raise new questions. 

(c) Derby considered all the schemes proposed unsatisfactory 

as going too far or not far enough. If he were forced to go 

beyond local government, he preferred the Canadian method.(d) 

The Radicals were especially of:f'ended at this Alliance 

of the Irish with the Conservative. The Radical group .(Cham

berlain, Dilke, Trevelyan, Lefevre and Morley) met often to 

discuss topics. On the o ~~ sion of the Maamtrasna interview 

they were opposed to Spencer an~ were inclinedto speak in 

Parliament against the inquiry b t after an interview with Glad

stone decided not to oppose the Irish demand. (e) Chamberlain 

and Dilke had been favorable to the Irish interests. Dilke, 

(a) 

( b) 

Compare with his reaction to Parnell's Dublin speech, 8-24, 
at Warrington, 9-8. 

See Section II. Also O'Shea: Parnell 23, concerning 
correspondence between Gladstone and Parnell, 7-14-85. 

Morley: .Gladstone 215. 
Morley: Gladstone 215. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 155-57, diary. 
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June 22, had advocated Home Rule all around. He wanted to study 

out in Ireland a "plan for the devolution to Welsh, Scot t ish and 

Irish bodies ell ch business which parliament is incompetent to 

discharge. (a) More information was needed befo r e such a scheme 

could be worked out, so Chamberlain and Dilke proposed to make 

an investigating tour of Ireland. The idea was cordially re

ceived at first, but shortly afterward the Irish National Press 

intimated that they would not be received in a friendly way. 

Letters of introduction were refused by ~anning . The trip 

was gi ven up. When later the Carnarvon interview was made 

public, many that that the temporary Irish-Conservative under

standing was the 1·eason for the cooling of Parnell's interest 

in Radical support. (b) Whether or not Chamberlain would ever 

have gone beyond his National Council scheme is of course a 

question; but Parnell's snub at this point may have been the 

factor tha t caused him to turn from support of the Irish plans 

to active opposition.(c) 

Neither did Chamberlain endorse the Liberal policy as 

set forth in Spencer's administration. Gladstone reasoned with 
B 

Chamberlain about expressing himself 1opposed to it. He told 

the younger man that if he must go on to a party split, let it 

be over questions of the future, not over arguments of the past. 

(d) When the Liberals gave a banquet in honor of Lord Spencer 

on July 24. neither Chamberlain nor Dilke were present. Lord 

( c ) 
(d) 

Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 148, note. 
Gwyn & Tuckawell· Dilke--the trip was abandoned because 

of the change in Dilke 's personal fortune. Dilke was 
out of politics because of personal reasons from July on. 

See Chamberlain's let ter to Dilke 7-18, Thorold: Labouchere, 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 158-9. 7-21. 
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Hartington presided and Mr. Bright was present with about 300 

from both houses. Chamberlain made a speech in another place 

that night, however, in which he recognized the high qualities 

of Lord Spencer, tho they often differed on details. (a) 

During August the Liberal statesmen were turning the prob-

lem over in their minds. Granvil l e made out a memorandum on the 

Irish question: the integrity of England must be maintained, 

but whatever was fair and just to the Irish would be advan~aee

ous to England) to prevent separation, to find safeguards and 

to provide against bad administration, were his aims. (b) Hart-

. t ' ing on s attitude was one of protest. He did not think the 

cenrt ral council scheme would be supported. "Gladstone' a state 

of mind about Ireland was extremely alarming", for he under

stood Gladstone was considering a separate legislature and was 

not willing to offer resistance to further Irish demands. ( c) 

On August 6, Gla d.stone had written Granvil'le that he had seen 

his way to the minor and rej ected plan, but the idea of a wi

der one puzzled him. If the election returns were of a decis

ive character "the sooner the subject is dealt with the better". 

( d) Later in the month, it was intLnc.lted to O'Brien by a. pub

licist that certain articles on the English-Irish Union were 

desired for publication. Thie suggestion CPme "from a very 

great man" (known later to be Gladet~ne) and was to be writ

ten in an historical rather than a political vein. The Article 

Morley: Gladstone 214-5. 
Fitzmaurice: Granville 459-60. 
Holland: Devonshire 77-8. 8-8-85. 

o Y: Gladstone 216. 
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ieh any party or public man who attempted to walk in the path 

traced by Mr. Parnell" . The Leed's Mercury did not think the 

question worth discussing. The Daily News felt "that Great 

Britain could be saved ~ro the tyranny of Mr. Paine11 by a 

strong administration mposed of advanced Libe.rals." (a.) In 

fact "the whole press, metropolitan and provincial, Li eral 3.n:i 

Conaervati ve, comdernned Parnell's c laim for a Nati ona.1 Parlia-

men t." ( b) 

Hartington poke at Waterfoot on August 29. He joined 

issue directly with Jarnell. Parnell's proposal ae impossi-
r 

bl • Pe 1 ~d gone further than his authority ranted. The I ri eh 

ould not r .s i{ t 1ei r chance for sure reforms by backing this 

wild de of rnell' e. li a r<>rties in the end would "im-

pose a firm and ecid~~ v to upon proposals which ar n their 

opini on so fatal and miechievious." (c) Parnell a.newer d Hart

ington at a ansion House Banquet in Dublin on September 1. He 

said Hartington was the same man who had said local government 
i 

a ni equal electorial pri vle e would be imposei b le. He predi c-

ted that England would either h~ve to grant Ireland the right 

to rule herself of let her be like a crown colony. (d) 

Gladstone regretted that Hartington had joined 1 s e di

rectly w1 th Pam ell. Parnell ' a speech he considered p erntl t ted 

only one answer. On the other hand the posi tio!l of Ireland af

ter election "is so new, so difficult and so little nderstood 

Thorold: Labouchere 23 . 
Sp. Churchil -~ P.andolph Churchill 
Holland: Devonshire 68. 
Holland: Devonshire 69. 

45 . 
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that it seems most important to reserve, until the proper time, 

all possible liberty of examining it". (a) 

"If these are the terms on which r. Parnell's support is 

to be obtained, I will not enter into the compact" was Chamber

lain's answer to Parnell. (b) In the speech he made on Septem

ber 8, at Warrington he went on to say that such a restoration 

of a national parliament involved a great extension of any thing 

that was hitherto understood aw Home Rule. He thot it danger

ous to thus establish a hostile country within 30 milee of the 

English shore. (c) 

Those who had considered Chamberlain's central council 

scheme as Home Rule did not think this Warrington speech consis

tent. But if the central council plan is considered as part of 

a local government platfonn there is nothing inconsistent in 

Chamberlain's refusal of Parnell's demand for a a parate parl

iament. Eve.slay proposed to Chamberlain about this time that 

he simply call his national council scheme a parli ent and thus 

appease the national sentiment in Ireland. Chamberlain would 

not consent. He expressed himself as fea ful that Gladstone in

tended to propose a Home Rule policy. He, himself, ould not 

go beyond National Councils. (d) 

This speech of Parnell's thus forced the le ere to declare 

their position in regard to Ireland. Interest of the Liberals 

early in September was centering around Gladstone's election ad

dress. The t o wings of the party ~er violently op~osed to 

each other, distr~stful of every move made by the other side. 

(a) Morley~ Gladstone 220. Letter from Gladstone to Harting-
ton 9-12- '). 

Holland~ Devonshire 68 • . 
mcln t.o en~ C.nd.l..11,,-. .... .l.ain 111. 
Eversley~ Gladstone and Irel.::i.nd. Autumn of 1885. 
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Gladstone hoped in his address to conciliate them both. (a) He 

told Hartington it would follow the memorandum of May 8. Upon 

Gladstone's refusal to call a consultation of the party leaders 

on the subject of the address, Hartington declined to be bound 

by it. (b) Chamberlain and Dilke insisted that it must contain 

mention of the power of local authorities over land and free 

schools. ( c) 

During the negotiations preceeding the publishing of the 

address, the que&tion of Ireland cropped out again and again. 

Gladstone had criticized Hartington's answer to Parnell, but 

Hartington answered him that his section of the party could not 

keep silent but must put up uncompromising resistance to pres

ent demands. Hartington did not feel he knew enough of Glad

stone's ideas concerning Ireland to say whether he could accept 

them or not. (d) Gladstone replied that he as in favor of 

waiting on the Irish question, lees it ~rov embarassing later. 

(e) The queeticn would take much studying and he had been work

ing hard on the Irish part of hie address. Hartington answered 

that he knew Gladstone was prepared to grant much more self gov

ernment than he ever would be illing to. It wor ... 1.ed him in 

view of the cabinet. (f) Hartington's attitude wery plainly 

was "No Compromise. n 

Morley, at the other extreme, had in an election spe 0 ch 

of the 16th declared the separation would be a disaster to Ire

land and a disgrace to .England, but he acquiesced in some sys-

a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 

Morley! Gladstone 222. 
Holland: Devonshire 89. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 
Holland! Devonshire 80. 
9-8-85. 
9-12-85. 

184. 
9-6-85. 
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tem of Home Rule fashioned on the Canadian mo 1el. (a) 

Gladstone in this too, was conciliatory. He told Harting

ton that I re land might have all that was compat ble nth the 

unity of the pire. However, on September 11, e wrote Hart-

ington that he did not consider the Irish question imminent. (b) 

The address was published on September 17. It contained two 

paragraphs on Ireland. 

"In my opinion, not no for the first time delivered, the 

limit is clear i thin which the desires of Ireland, conati tut

ional l y ascertained, may, and beyond \\hich they cannot, receive 

the as :::ent of Parliament. To maintain the supremacy of the 

Crown, the unity of the Empire, and all the autho ity of arl

iament necessary for the co servation of that unity, is the first 

duty of every representative of the 9eople. Sub·ect to this 

governing principle, every grant to portions of the country of 

enlarged powers for the management of their own ffaire is, in 

my view, not a source of danger, but a me s of verting it, n 

is in the nature of a new guarantee for incre ae cohesion, hap-

piness and strength. 

"I believe history and poste!'i ty will conai to di r ce 

the memory of every man, be he o he may, on ich e e1 side 

of the Channel he may d ell, that, having the po er to ai e n 

an equitable arrangement bet een Ireland and Great Britain, 

ehall use the po er, not to aid but to prevent or r tar it.• (c) 

O'Brien: 
Hollan ~ 

a.rnell I 
Devonshire t5 -

101 103. 
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The addres s was considered a well writ en staement, but 

no one felt it said anything very positively. · orley says the 

Whigs found it vague~ the Radicals, cautious~ the Torries, er· f

ty. (a) Tha t was perhaps what Gladstone intended, for he was lo

athe to express himself since he felt that the Irish question de

pended on a hypothesis yet impossible to determine (b) and the 

Liberal suc cess a t the pol l s depended on keeping the party togeth-

er and not offending the Whigs. (c) 

It apparently succeeded in this, for Hartington thot the 

address moderate but weak, and not alarming. (d) Goschen prais

ed it. (e) Chamberlain publi cally said it wa s a clear exposi

tion of Liberal policy. Privately he told Dilke he thot it bad, 

especial l y concerning schools, an d a slap in the f ace for the 

Radical z. He informed Glad st one h e would have to ha e a bn>Bi .ier 

bas~e before he could consider joinging a government. (f) 

In considering the Liberal policy for June, July, August, 

and Septembe r of 1885, we find that the main interest centered 

i n the op po sing 1 l a tfo rm of the Whig and Radical groups. Glad

stone's laadership was an important matter. Thruout these dis

cussions the t h re d of interest in the Irish situations runs, in

creasing in importance af ter Parnell' s demand for an independent 

Parliament. Th Wnig at t itude may be su ri zed as resistance. 

Chamberlain apparently h a s lost interest in his ational Council 

scheme since it f ai led to pas' in tte cabinet and was 

I !l 

.Morle~ Gladstone 220. 
Morley-! Gladstone 237-- "If Parnell returns with a la :xge 
majority, if the minority is not • eighty enough, if the de
mand is constitutionally framed, if the Parnellites are 
unanimous then \Ve will t _y Home Rule. ' 

Elliot: G-oschen I, 310. 
Holland: Devonshire 7 5. 
Morley: Glad st one 220. 
Mackintosh: Chamberlain 98. GwY?ln & Tuckwell: Dilke 85. 
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discarded by Parnell. Gladstone's position seems to be not to 

commit himself but to watch development. His address fulfilled 

its purpose in keeping the factions together but did not run 

forward to meet and settle issues. 

section IV. 

After Gladstone's address, the campaign opened in earnest. 

Chamberlain planned to force the issue on soci~l questions and 

overlook Ireland. There were numerous negotation s between the 

leaders, tho we will discuss them only as they affected Ireland. 

The situation within the party grew more tense--Whigs and Rad

icals attacked each other on public platforms. Hartington was 

so offended he said he would not sit in the cabinet with Cham

berlain again. Added to this, there was still doubt whether 

or not Gladstone intended to lead the party. 

In the election, the Irish problem was not much considered 

where there was not Irish vote. (a) Bright said they could wait 

lon ger for sentimental refo . .:ms. ( b) Chamberlain expressed his 

opinion that the Irish question was not immediate ( c ) while 

Gladstone held that within ten years, the problem would have 

to be considered. (d) On September 28, Childers proposed a plan 

to his constituents at Pontefract that was essential l y Home Rule, 

for it left to the decision of a legislative assembly in Dublin 

every subject specifically Irish. (e) Childers had consulted 

Gladstone on that and had Gladstone's consent, in that he had 

il 
e) 

Holland~ Devonshire 70. 
Trevelyan: Bri ght 445-6. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 191. 10-17. Holland 
Recollections of Sir Algernon West Vol. II, p 151 in ~65. 
Paul: History of England, Vol. V 14. 
Hol Jarid: Devonshire 
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written that he was in Si1Dlpathy with the scope and spirit of 

the proposed declarat'ion. He suggested, however, that Childers 

should not be too specific, for he thot that details made the 

Irish national leaders raise their terms. (a) 

Gladstone's attitude on the subject of Ireland was of much 

interest to other statesmen. Derby wrote Granville (10-2-85) 

that he had visited Gladstone and had found him studying the I

rish question. He had convinced himself that the Union was a 

mistake. He believed that, a 9ingle executive could co-exist 

with two independent legislatures. The Irish ere not irrecon

cilable but h~d been quite ready to accept moderate . te:ms be-

.fore the Tories became interested in them. {b) 

·A few days later (c) Gladstone wrote Granville that .¢le 

could not take office, except to deal Nith the Irish questio • 

He avoided stating his scheme or even whether he had a scheme. 

(d) On October 8, came the conference bet 'een Chamberlain and 

Gladstone in which they discussed many points of party interest, 

Ireland among others. Gladstone urged Chamberlain to leave 

himself plenty of elbo room in his statement 1 st Parnell's de

mands create a new situation. He repeated to Chamberlain hie 

intention of not le~ding except to handle the Irish question. 

In reporting this conference to Dilke, Chamberlain said he as 

not quite certain what Gladstone wanted. Gladstone as impres

sed with the advantages of a Ce t 1 Council sch me. Chamber-

{d) 

Morley: Gladstone ?.35- ~6. 
i tzmaurice: Granville 465. 

Russel reports that vmen Kimberly told Derby t.hat en h 
had last seen Gladstone, his conscien e as much troubl
ed by the immoral means used to bring about the Union, 
Derby had said, "Damn his conscience. '--

Eversley: Gladstone and 
I re land. 

Fitzmaurice: &ranville 463. 
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lain did not gather that he h ad a definite planunder the present 

circumstances: It was his conclusion that if the Liberals got 

a majority, Gladstone would try to find some basis for dealing 

with them and would open direct communications with them for 

this object. (a) Gladstone in writing to Granville concerning 

this talk with Chamberlain, said, 11He and I are pretty well 

agree-d on the Irish question," except on the point of whether 

Parnell would be satisfied with a County Government Bill. When 

Chamberlain wa s correcting this letter for Morley's book he 

said he proposed to exclude Home Rule as impossible and to offer 

instead a local government bill. Morley concludes that Glad-

stone's statement cannot mean, therefore, that Chamberlain was 

in favor of Home Rule. Gladstone said they agreed that the pres

ent relations of the Irish party were a disgrace and must not 

continue. (b) This letter to Granville Holland thinks shows 

that "in October 1885 there was some kind of an idea as to a 

1 moderate but substantial' policy; half-way it may be presumed, 

between the desired of the Radicals and the antipathies of the 

Whigs, and not, certainly, including the establishment of a sep

arate Parliament for Ireland." (c) 

Ten days later Gladstone wrote Hartington that the diffi c

Ul ties of one measure for Ireland were formidable but that a 

long series of parliamentary operations were haartbreaking. He 

suggested that the main question was: does Irish Nationalism 

comtemplate a fair division of Imperial burdens and will it ag-

Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 190-91. 
Morley: Gladstone 225. 
Holland: Devonshire 66. 
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r to a ju st provision for the protection of the l lor e. The 

b is of proceeding had been changed by the chang of form of th 

ationaliet demand from repeal of the Union (th t is, from r in

st ting Parliament ·th original u thori ty) to the form of a Bill 

for a derivative chamber acting under Imperi l thority. (a) 

On the s rune day (10-18) Labouchere reported to Ch berl in 

th t Herbert Gladst one had been trying to o_ en negoti ti one with 

the I r ish thru him. He eaid that Herbert Gl detone e i th this 

father " as disposed to grant the fullest Home le, b t oe not 

t ink it desierable to formul te a scheme before elections . It 

wae Labouchere's opinion that Gladstone evi entley ante to 

nite his p rty on Irish l egislation, but ant d the s r ce 

that the Irish ould back him up. (b) 

few d ye fter thi e ( 10-22) e find Gl d eton riting to 

Granville bout Ireland. He does not e his y to th prot 

tion of the l ndlords, yet he c ot m over j ici 1 :r nt 

to Parnell's mercy. He is con vince th t there is gr t 

t e in a cons ti t u ti ve me sare, ( i h 0 1 b bj c t to 

or recall ) as ag in et epe 1 of the Union . (c) 

hruout October d ov ber Gl tone cons l tin 

th I ri eh . Labo chere con tin 1 y ept c rl in in o 

t he sai ere Gl dstone' a at e pts to 0 t th ri 

ands. Labouch re told Gl t n • 0 e b ry d o h r 

it s no u se to negoti te th tbe Iri unle s y b d 

Ority. (d) 

(d) 

Holland: Devonahi. 94-5'. 
0' She · Parnell 4. - -Labo cher not r 11 bl 
Holland: Devonshire 89-90.--"It ah r ly po 

r. Gladstone can h·ve ever reg re ere repe 
Act of Union as ever a thinkable lternativ • 
ha ) en makes the imagination reel. 

Thorold: Babouchere 240-44. 
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O'Brien had another interview with the publisher who want

ed an article on Mr. Parnell's ideas--what he would aceept.(11-15 ) 

O'Brien sketched these,--not local govefnment but a national 

parliament. The numberspf chambers and retention of Irish mem

bers in the British Parliament were not considered important. 

They would want to handle land, education, law and justice, ,01-

ice, and customs. This information was sent in November 20 

and was published in January(a)At the same time Katherine O'Shea 

tells of a communication received by Parnell, asking for a stat-

ement of the details of his proposed parliament. Upon receiv

ing these, Grosvenor thanked them for the information but refer-

red them to the government of the day. (b) 

This, in fa ct, seems to have been Gladstone's attitude. 

He was considering the Irish question carefully. He was getting 

together all the information he could on the subject. But he 

wasn't doing anything. He was even avoiding committing himself. 

On November 13 he sent Rosevery a letter in which he gave his 

reasons for not framing an Irish plan. 

1. It was not a task for the leaders of the opposi-

ti on. 

2. The Tories should carry it as their measure. 

3. The Liberal and Nationalist parties did not ork 

together in the last Parliament, so he was ig

norant of t h e inn er wishes of the Irish. 

4. The basis of such a measure as already announced. 

The particulars ough t to be left to the legisla-

tu re. 

O'Brien: r · pa rnell II, 114-15. 
11-3-85. 
0' Shea: Parnell 25. 
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5. It would make the Tories against such a plan if a 

Liberal leader proposed it. 

6. I am not afraid of the Lords' objections but it 

will be hard work to convince the Liberal party. 

It can only be done by letting them naturally 

consider what is due to the nation, when they 

express themselves unitedly and constitutionally. 

(a) 

Holland's opinion is, "It shows conclusively that he had by now 

fully accepted the principle of the grant of a national legis

lature to Ireland but that it would be vain to launch the pro

ject until the result of the polls had shown that there was an 

overwhelming majority in Ireland in favor of the change." (b) 

Parnell on October 5, hadmade a speech at Wicklow declar

ing for protection and control of duties. Two days later Sal

isbury at Newport in regard to the Irish ~ueation said that he 

would extend to Ireland the institutions of Englani, providing 

for the protection of minorities. As to local authority, he 

thot it was more fair when it extended over a larger area than 

over a small one for then it tsnded to correct i~self. Howev

~r, he later said that the Conservatives would stick to Tory 

Precedent. This speech was variously interpreted. Friends of 

Home Rule saw in his opinion on large areas for local govern

ment an indication of Conservative plans along their own lines. 

Others held that the latter part ofthe speech qualified the for-

(a) 

(b) 

Morley: 
O'Shea: 
Holland: 

Gladstone 239-40. 
Parnell 29. 

Devonshire 67. 
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mer. The Liberal Home Rulers held that it was this speech that 

convinced the Irish that they: might count on the Conservatives. 

(a) Randolph Churchill was known to be against coercion. He had 

told Rosebery that the abandonment of coercion was a condition 

of his entering the Tory Cabinet in June 1 85. (b) He was for 

ex~ension of local government, especially in regard to education. 

But he was unalterably against Home Rule. When he visited Dub

lin (9-27) he told the attorney-general, Mr. Holmes, "none of us 

must have anything to do with Home Rule in a.t y sha1.)e." ( c) As a 

rule the Tory candidates were silent on the subject of Home Rule. 

Many said they were in favor of some scheme of local goveniment 

in Ireland. (d) 

The Whig branch of the Liberals, as represented by Hart

ington, was against concession to the Irish. Hartington wrote 

Gladsto"ne (10-15) that he was against any great central body 

dealing with Irish local government (such as was, perhaps, sug

gested by Salisbury, 10-7) as being a step toward complete leg

islative independence. He did not see how to guard the minori

ty--Ulster and the landlords. (e) At Belfast a month later 

(11-8) he said that neither Salisbury nor Gladstone had given 

"an absolute and unconditional negative to r • ..tiarnell's demands" 

but in its present shape it was impossible. He, himself, would 

not go beyond administrative reorganization and the establish-

(a) Morley: Gladstone 243-44. 
Holland: Devonshire 05. 
Jeyes: Salisbury 115. 
Rosebery: Churchill 19-22. 
Rosebery: Churchill 23. 

Elliot: Goschen I, 310. 
Elliot: Go schen II, 20. 
Fitzmaurice: Granville 465. 

Winston Churchill: Randolph Churchill 460 
Eversley: Gladstone and Ireland 281-82. 
Holland~ Devonshire 93-94. 
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ment of county councils on an elective basis. He ap ?roved of small 

beginning s. (a) 

Chamberlain during this period, was holding to the point 

that he would give only local government in granting concessions. 

, H~ told Labouchere that he thot the English and Scotch workingman 

had given almost all they would to Irish demands.(b) To Gladstone 

he wrote (10-26) that he thot Ireland "had better go altogether 

than the responsibilities of a nominal union be accepted." The 

majority of Liberals, he did not belive, wo11ld give mo c.·e than 

English local government and he thot if possible, Irish and Eng

lish local government should be dealt with tobether. (c) Cham

berlain di d not believe that Gladst ne could find a way of set

tling the Irish question that would make all groups forget their 

dif f erences. The Liberals were tired of concessions to Farnell 

and Parnell could not be trusted--and these fa cts J ld ork a

gain st any settlement of the question. (d) The pla he had pro-

po sed was the maximum the Radicals would stand and a grea t deal 

mo re than the Whigs would accept. It had been practical l y agreed 

to by Pa~ell, but he had la~er thrown it over. The Tories were 

not commi tting themselves and it would be better if the Liberals 

didn't. However, if Gladstone proposed a separate Parliament, 

Chamberlain did not believe.he would find much suppor in any 

secti o~ of the party. (e) A good speakP. r with dictational pow

ers could stop the Irish obstruction in Parliament which wa s the 

Holland: Devonshire 75-6. 
Thorold: Labouchere 250 (10-11). 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 192-93· 
Thorold: Labouchere 239-40--Chamberlain thot this last point 

could be discussed later. Letter of Labouchere 10-20. 
Thorold: Labouchere 239-40. 
Thorold: Labouchere 241. 
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~asis of Parnell's power outside Parliament. (a) 

This was the situation then: Gladstone investigating the 

question , not saying what his plan would be were he in power, 

but preparing for that contingency~ Hartington and the Whig r

anch opposed to any concession to the Irish; Chamberlain will

in g to consider only local government schemes for Ireland. 

Early in November, Gladstone started his Midlothian cam

paign. There he pushed the Irish question to the front and warn

ed his hearers of the gravity of the question. So long as the 
\ 

Irish demand did not infringe on the principles of the unity of 

the Empire, he held that they were bound to consider it i f it 

were made constitutionally. Therefore he hoped thatone or the 

other of the great parties would be given an out .and out major

ity ;for the worst possible situation would be for the Irish to 

hold the balance of powe:r . if ·the Irish Q,uestion were to be con

sidered. (b) 

The next day Parnell reques1ted .Gladst one to offer a con

ati tution for Ireland. (c) . Gladstone refused, saying tha t was a 

function of the gov ~rnment. It would be necessary to wait un

til after the IriSh voted at the .poils. This anawe~ did not 

satisfy Parnell a s to Gladstone's intentions, so on November 

21, he issued his nanifesto. He asked the Irish voting in Eng-

(a) 

( b) 

(c) 

Thorold: Labouchere 243. 
Eversley: Gladstone apd Ireland.-- Forster was against 
large co:mmissions but for local goveniment as in England 
and Scotland. He was not for Chamberlain' a schemes, which 
he considered Home Rule; 

Morley: Gladstone 237-8.--"Apart from the term Whig and 
Tory, there .is one thing I will say and will endeavor t o 
impress on you~ and it is this. It will be a vital dan g
er to the country and to the Empire if a t a time when the 
demand from Ireland for larger powers of s elf-government 
is to be dealt with, there is not a party totally indepen 
dent of the Irish vote." 

Holland: Devonshire 69. 
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l~nd to vot~ fo~ the Tories instead of the Liberals. (a) This 

shows that at the end of November ~arnell believed that the Ir-. . 
ish could secure better terms from the Tories · than from the Lib

erals. (b) It is estimated that this action of Parnell's chang

ed f rom 20 to 30 seats in ~arliament. Parnell later confessed 

that this move was· a mistake for had the .Lib~rala had these very 

seats, it would hav.e been to the Irish advantage. ( c) 

The election s ran from the 23rd of ~ovember to the 19th of 

December. When the votes were in, it was found the Liberals 

had 333, the Tories 251, and the Parnellites 86 seats. (d) This 

gave the Liberals 82 votes over the Conservatives; and the com

bination of Conservatives and Irish had only 4 more than the 

Liberals. The Tories, the~,could remain in control only by can

plete dependence on the Irish support. 

Elliot says the people withdrew their confidence from 

Gladstone but did not give it to Salisbury. (e) It · was charac

teristic of the vote that the Liberals lost in the boroughs and 

won in the coun tie~. 

Cone erning the subject of the Irish elections, there as 

much dispute. The Irish who were against Home Rule said it had 

been won by fraud. (f) Morley, Paul, Trevelyan, and ersley 

Point out that the majorities were overwhelmingly big. Home 

Rule won whether you count seats or votes. (g) "This allega-

O'Brien: Olive Branch 07-09. 
Davitt: The Fall of Feudalism in Ireland 481. 
Morley: Glad stone 244-45. 
Davitt: The Fall of Feudalism in Irel!Uld 481. 
The rest of the 103 Irish seats were Conservative. 
Elliot: Goschen I, 313. 
0 1Donnel: History of the Irish Parliament Party 88-91. 
Eversley: Gladstone and Ireland 287. 
Morley: Recollections 203. Arg~ll: Argyll 405. 
Trevelyan: Bright 444. 
Paul: History of England, Vol. V, 26. 
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tion--(that the Irish Nationalist members would not represent 

the Irish people)"--is not supported by evidence. Majorities 

were far too large to have been the result of pressure or alarm." 

(a) "Anyway the election put an instrument of iron into ..i?arnell 1 s 

hands." (b) 

The Whigs and Tories attempted to shift the baa.me for the 

defeat. The Ra icals claimed that they had saved the party in 

the counties by their program. (c) The fault was . because the e

lection was fought along Whig lines. (d) However, tl:e critics 

did not con der t elections favorable to advanced Liberals. 

The Wh · r.: :· cri tici :c.ed h rob n for introducing party friction 

at such a cri .sis. ( e ) , rti~ t was much offended by Chamber

lain's criticism of the Whigs. (t) 

"There were t o things evident: the Irish held the bal

ance; and the hope of the supporters of r. Chamberlain had been 

disappointed in regard to English reforms." (g) 

Section V. 

During the early days of December t here was a story cur

rent that Gladstone had given the Queen a scheme of Home Rule. 

Labouchere wrote Chamberlain about it on the 3rd. He said the 

Plan had an Irish president, who could be deposed by the ~ueen 

and the council if it were necessary. Laboucbere h •d promised 

not to tell this. (h) At a meeting of the Radical group on the 

a Paul: History of England Vol. V, 27. 
b o rley: Gla dstone 255. 
c orley: Gladstone 250. 
d Thorold: Labouchere 24 45. 
e orley:' Gladstone 251. 
f Holland: Devonshire 96-7. 
g Fitzmaurice: Granville 466. 
h) Thorold: Labouchere 245. 
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5th, this same information was given. The story went that the 

Q,ueen had sho·wn the plan_ to Salisbury, Vlho told Randolph Church

ill. He had told it to Lady Dorothr Neville, who told Chamber

lain. They had had no statement from Gladstone. (a) It is to 

be doubted if this is true. It is not in line with Gladstone's 

plan of proceedure. If Gladstone had given out any such plan, 

anxious as everyone was to know what .he intended to propose, it 

would not have been kept secret. Gladstone's answer to all in

quiries seems to have been that it ras not for the opposition to 

move. On December 10, he gave this emorandum to Herbert Glad

stone: 

1. .r ationalists and Tories are allies of long standing. 

2. The Irish Government should be settled by the allies 

for: 

a. They are the Government, 

b. Their measures will get fair play. 

3. The Allies are one-half the house so there is not ma

jority against them and they can continue in office. 

4. A plan must be produced by a government. He will in

troduce no plan until the Government has arrived at 

some i seue with the Irish. 

5. If the Liberals had to settle it, they would first 

have to settle the question of v.no are the gvvernm n t 

( b) 

When Granville was in comsultation with Glad stone (early 

Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 194. 
Morley: Gladstone 258. 
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in December) they discussed the situation and decided the res

ponsibility lay with the government and tha t the best chance of 

settlement was in a large concession. Granville then consulted 

with Hartington and Spencer, and Spencer with Gladstone and 

Rosebery. ·The conclusion was that it was ·up to the government 

and Gladstone refused to of fer a plan while in opposition~a~pen
c er and others (believing the time for coercion passed(, urged 

upon Gladstone that he give general support to Irish autonomv as 

a principle before particulars were ready. (b) Did Gladstone, 

then, submit a plan? Tuckswell mentions the report that cer

tain politicians wrote Gladstone proposing to arrange a Liber

al program. He sent them a sketch of Home ule, hich he said 

they might make public. (c) O'Brien says that early in December 

(it was before the 15) a communic ation, sanctioned by Gladstone 

was sent "to a lea ding Liberal", which contained a statement 

that he was willing to establish a Parliament in Ireland. To de

tails were diacus~ed but the principle of Home Rule as conceed-

ed . ( d) 

Moreover, on December 16, Hartington wrote Gladstone ask

ing his plan and intentions concerning Ireland. He had been 

hearing all aorta of rumors and found his ignorance embarras s-

ing. (e) Gladstone answered him on the 17th at he had opin-

ione and idea s, but no intentions or negotiations. e consider-

(a) 

!l 
orley: Gladstone 261-62.--These consultations were be-
fore ce b 9. 

Morley: Gladstone 261-62. 
See Mcintoch~ Chamberlain 112. / 
O'Brien: Parnell TI, 115-lo. 
Holland: Devonshire 9b-9.--Hartington rote Granville at 

the same time saying that he did not see how a Home Rule 
scheme no one would ac cept ould unite the party. 
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ed that Ireland h ad spoken. He thot that the goveniment ought 

to meet the demands for an Irish legislative body for Irish (as 

distinct from Imperial) affairs. Only a government could do it, 

especially a Tory Government. He wo uld make the following con

ditions of an admissible plan: 

1. Union of the Empire and due supremacy of Parliament. 

2. Protection of the minority, (difficult). 

3. Fair allocation of Imperial charges. 

4 . , Statutory basis bet~er and safer than revivial of 

Grattan' a Parliament, (but not settled). 

He did not intend to allow the Irish to establish rival bidd

ing s. Especially he urged that no one commit himself. (a) 

In G~adstone's answer to Hartington I believe we have the 

answer to the above speculations. Gladstone as not an nouncing 

any Plans. He knew what he thot should be do ne, he was consid

ering the most important details of such action . Probably the 

"Plans" referred to were memoranda beginning ith "If" such and 

such conditions prevailed, such and such should be done . Glad

stone consistently asserts, however, that is is for a govern

ment to act and he is not the government. 

It was just at t his point (and before Hartington receiv

ed the above answer) that there appeared an announcement in the 

Press. (12-17-85) It stated that Gladstone han taken up Home 

Rule. It described the main lines of his plan. The Unity of 

the Empire and the supremacy of the Imperial Parliament were 

(a) Holland: Devonshire 98-100. 
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to be ai t ined. ut an Iri h ch ber t be er t i th 

full power, both legislati re n mini etr ti ve. quit bl 

tribution of Imperial ch r gee , and represent ti of inoriti s 

s secured , :unoung other means by no in tion of cert in Iri 

members by the Crom. ( } 

Gl dstone' s s ·er as that the account s not cc r-

ate representation but a speculation on hie vie t 

far as the deni· l ·ent . (b} 

he story of the announcem nt i this. Di l eh d 

speech (before December 14} ich s t en to me n t t hie 

P rt of the party did not a ree ith Gl ton an thot th t 

e Irish question shoul not be con id red t t 1 ti . (c) 

Herbert Gladstone decided t at the p ~ty ne hint to hi 

father's idea to prevent th m fro drifting to rd pli • ( 2 

14-85) So he told Reed, of Leed ere ry 

er al con versa ti on, m. t he th t re h e f 

ere publis ed as n. poei ti e st te n t . ( 

Upon seeing the announce t, H rtin 

rote Gladstone th t e coul tot help b t 

h d co :it ted hlm elf. e h i . not 

felt 

ser t 

cy 

( } 

that i e, too, u t p on 

a public letter to i B C i 

on I ri sh demand h b en 0 nic 

P li she in the Stan 
Gl stone' ·enial ap e 
17th. A e re in e n 
ere, 12-1 -85. 0 1Br1 n 
en to rr . Roge:- of the .. 
ano th r source, 12-16-85. 

Jeyes: Salisb r 126. 
G ynn Tucx ell! Dilke 195'. 
orley: Gladstone 264-65. 
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what he had said at the elections. (a) Gladstone told Harting

ton that, as he was working for agreement, he would overlook 

Hartington' a public letter. 

In regard to the publication of Gladstone's sup~osed plan, 

Chamberlain, publ ically, assumed quite the covreet attitude. In 

his speech at the Birmingham Reform Club (12-17-85) he said that 

he did not doubt he could support any scheme that Gladstone 

would propose. Stil1 he did not thi rk it was time for the Lib

eral s to interfere. The integrity of the Empi re was important. 

(b) It was noted that this was not a downright protest like 

Hartington' a. (c) Jeyes says it showed that Chamberlain was wil

ling to consider favorably Home Rule but was no suggestion that 

he would accept any particular scheme. (d) Probably Chamberlain 

did not think that when it came to an actual proposal, that Glad

stone, remembering the Whig section, would suggest anything 

Which would be more than he, as a Radical and for local govern

ment, could endorse. Chamberlain privately told Dilke they must 

be careful not to commit themselves. He thot Gladstone had 

sprung his scheme too soon. His plan h e considered "dea th and 

damna tion." He doubted if the coun try would sup ;:.ort it. He, 

himself, would not agree to the Irish proposals. It was a good 

ca.rd fo i· the Tories. ( e) Chamberlain received a letter from 

Gladstone at thi s time urging him to be incredulous as to state

ments concerning his (Gladstone's) views. Most men, tho not 

Holland: Devonshire 101- 02 . 
Holland: Devonshire 117. 
Morley: Gladstone 111-12. 
Jeyes: Salisbury 12.5'. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 196-97. 



Chamberlain, were in too much of a hurry to make up their minds. 

This letter was probably due to Dilke's influence for he had 

s ent word to Gladstone that Chamberlain was angry at not being 

consulted on this situation. (a) 

The opinions of the various leaid.ers of the Liberal party 

give us an idea of the party response to this question of Home 

Rule. Derby, all thru December, was agains~ the plan. He rai -

sed the. objection to the veto and to other de t a11·s. • The Lib

erals would be very unwise to take it up. He depended on Hart-

ington to lead the opposition. (b) Goschen thot the Irish de-

mands a menace to property of all in~s e was against Home 

Rule. The chief diffuclty, as he saw it, was what to off er as 

an alteinative against arnell 1 s policy. Could they get sup

port for a vigorous law enforcing campaign in Ireland? Gos

chen h 'J d consulted with the Q.ue en. She was for United Moder

ates, slighting party lines. (c) Argyll, to o , was against con

ces sion to the Irish. He thot that it was · dical influence 

on Gladstone that had made him loose his proper ~alance. (d) 

Bright, the middle of December, was considering the advantages 

of being rid of the Irish at Westminister. He saw dif f icul

ties, but tended to f avor giving the rebel party what they an-
' ted. Early in January, ho ever, two Irish merchants who were 

much opposed to Home Rule visited Bright and succeded in infl u

encing h im against it. ( e) Harcourt was an "unwilling convert. • 

a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
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Labouch ere (who was a friend of the Irish) were each ma.king pro

)Osals of constitutions they believed the Irish would accept. (a ) 

It is no wonder that the public did not know what position 

to take. The leaders were undecided and there had been no oppor

tunity for them to inform the public on the issues involved. (b) 

"Strong men had to agree to differ and each go on his own way, 

tho none went rejoicing." (c) 

Consistently with his attitude that the govefment Bhould 

de al with the Irish question, Gladstone spoke to Balfour about 

the matter, when he met him at Eton on December 20. He sent word 

to Salisbury that he wa s willing not to consider the Irish ques

ti on a party matter but to deal with it in the same spirit he 

had had in regard to Afghanistan and the Balkans. (d) He then 

put this in writing for Balfour. Balfour took the matter up 

with Salisbury, who on the 24th returne the answer that he thank

ed Gladst ne but he did not think it advisable to make any co -

munication before meeting Parliament. (e) 

On December 26, Gladst on e took the first step in the con

sultation of the leaders. He sent to Grosvenor, Granville, and 

Spencer, especial1y, a memorandum as follo s: 

'-l1 IM 

1. Government should ac t. 

2. Nationalists should support them. 

3. Has tried to bring it bout. 

Thorold: Labouchere 12-26~ 264-70. 
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4. If they do, we are justified in waiting for plan. 

5. Thia would be bes\ 

6. But if Goverm1:ent doe s not, and lri sh break alliance, 

Government would have minority in House. 

7. Concerning precedent, ministry should have con fi den

ce of House. 

8. Allright for Government to join with Nationalists~ 

but not for us to. 

9. If alliance is dissolved, duty of Liberal majority 

to t ake office. 

10. Then amendment to address necessary concerning ask

ing ~ueen to choose ministers in confidende of 

House. 

11. Sanction of previous meeting of party necessary for 

"10". 

12. Probably would try to draw him on Irish question. 

l~. But not necessary to announce policy before they 

are the government. 

14. But to obviate jealousy, it might be best for him 

to go to farthest allowable point. 

15. If it happens as above, mi ght be at first meeting 

that he would accept only if "assured of general 

support of party to a plan of duly guarded Home 

Rule 11 ? 

16. If support ~~thh eld, would stand aside. 

17. The portion of party not agreeing with him should 

form Government, if ~ueen asks them to. 
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18. Irish Q,uestion paramount with him, but rould support 

a Liberal Government ( 11 17 11 ) rather than a Tory Gov

ernment, neither of mich offered an adequate Irish 

measure. (a) 

Chamberlain was outspoken in his opposition to Gladstone's 

policy. He had told Gladstone he did not think the country 

would stand an independent parliament for Ireland. (b) If Glad

stone carried out his !1plan to the point where, as the Govern

ment, he actually propoaed this scheme for Ireland, Chamberlain 

was sure Gladstone would split the Liberal party. Gladstone 

would have the support of Morley, the Cr~fters' representatives, 

and some labor representatiges, but not t he ~ajority of the Rad

icals or the Liberals. The Scotsman and the Leed's Mercury 

were leading in this direction. But Chamberlain would not join 

a Government pledged to such a mad proposal. (c) 

To Chamberlain there were t l'O possible courses: ati onal 

Councils and Separation. he Nationalists would not accept the 

first an d everyone professed to reject the second. Gladstone's 

Plan was a hazy idea between the two, Chamberlain held, really 

only a step removed from separation and scarcely preferable to 

it. Therefore he proposed another possible arrang ment, tho it 

meant recasting the Constitution . This was the adoption of the 

American system. There wo ld be five parliament s: .England, 

Scotland, ales, Ulster,and the three other Irish provinces 

combined. Each parliament would h ave it s own ministry reapon-

orley: Gladstone 270.72. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke 199· 12-2,-85. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell: Dilke , 201-02. Letter to Dilke. 



sible to and dependent on it.. An Imperial Parliament, with its 

own ministry, would attend to foreign affair s , colonial, a rmy 

and navy, postoffice, and customs. A supreme court would deter

mine the attributes of these local legi slatures and limit their 

authority. The House of Lords would have to go, for the five 

legislatures could not stand a second chamber apiece. Such a 

plan would be feasible, but would it be worth such a change to 

satisfy the Irish demand? This . 6hamberla!n proposed to Dilke 

and to Labouchere in letters of December 26. (a) 

At t h.is time, I do not believe Chamberlain was so much 

advocating an adoption .of such a Federal scheme a s protesting 

again st v.hat he believed was Glad stone' s half-~ay measure. This 

course would at onc·e take one to the plaoewhere Gladstone's 

measure must eventually lead. It was a logi cal consideration, 

not a serious proposal of a counter policy. 

This is in line with the f ac t t hat on January 3, Chambe r-

lain wrote Labouche.re that the only way of handling the prob

lem was to call Ireland a protected sta te. England's responsi• 

bility was to be exclusively in protectiDB Ireland against for

eign aggression. A financial arrangement should provide for a 

fixed annual payment to cover Ireland's share of the debt, a 

sinking fund to establish it in 50 years, a.~d the co st of a mil

itary garrison. Ireland should h ve a constitution , 9roviding 

for a governor with no veto but po er to dis rolve Parliament, 

a Senate with qualification s making it oderately conser vative, 

and a House of Commons. There should be a guarantee of no dut-

(a) Thorold! Labouchere 272. 
Gwyn & Tuckswell! Dilke 199-201. 



ies designed to injure .English manufacture s . (a) Thi s scheme dif

fers but sli ghtly from the on r> attribute1 t o Gl adstone . 

So at the end of 1885, we f ind i t gener~l ly unde rstood that 

if Glad s tone took of f ice, one of th P f irst steps woul d be a Home 

Rule Bill. The scope, de t ail s and extent of such a Bi l l ere un

known. (b) Gladstone h i mself , su~.med uo h i s position (12- ~7-85 

to Granville) "After giving an 09portuni ty to the Government to 

deal with the Irish Q,uesti o!1, it woul d be m'y duty of accept of

fice, if necessary,myself , and to bring f orwar d a duly guarded 

Pl an of Home Rule." (c) 

The closing days of the year were occupi ed with mat t ers con

cerning a consulta tion of the party leader s. Glad s tone r efu sed 

to meet the ex-cabinet and neither Hartington nor Granville would 

ask for the meeting. (d) On December 31, and January 1, Harcourt 

Dilke, Hartington, and Chamberlain had a consultation at Harti ng

ton ' a hou se. They did not agree but were on friendly terms. (e ) 

Gladstone, however, in spite of their reque s t, r efused to move. 

From the 10th to t h e 12th of January he met these men in sep r

at e i nterviews in London. Hartington wa s r eticent; nothi ng came 

of the Ch amberlain, and Dilke i ntervie s . Harcour t supported 

Gl adstone. Then Parliament met on January 12. 

(a) 

(b) 

~~~ 
(e) 

• ·21 IM 

Section VI. 

The Tory-Parnell Alliance that began so wel l i n J une, wa s 
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showing signs of breaking by the end of November. (a) Early in 

December the Tory cabinet had a crisis over the Home Rule sit

uation. Carnarvan threataned to resign if the Cabinet id not 

go toward Home Rule and Randolph Churhcill and Smith threaten

ed to resign if Carnarvan's policy was accepted. Salisbury pre

fer r ed to risk. Carnarvan resigning, but he finally prevailed 

upon Carnarvan to remain as viceroy until Parliament met. On 

December 17, Smith became Chief Secretary for Ireland, but this 

was kept a secret until January. (b) The Cabinet considered 

the Irish situation was getting worse. (c) 

Parliament met on January 12. There were two paragraphs 

concerning Ireland in the ~ueen's speech. She had s een with 

deep sorrow the attempt to excite the people of Ireland to hos

tility against the legislative law. She regret t ed that the prac

tice of intimidation continued to exist in Ireland. No effort 

was to be spared to protect Irish subjects. "If, as my informa

tion leads me to apprehend, the existing provisions of the law 

should prove to be inadequate to cope with these gro ing evils, 

I look with confidence to your wil l ingness to invest my govern

ment with all necessary po era . 11 (d) Later, the speech says, 

"there is a measure for the reform of county gov ~rnment in Ire

land, also in preparation." This as discussed on January 21. 

In the House of Lards, Granvil l e said he did not think the gov

ernment had used very clear language concerning its Irish plans. 

Eversley: Gladstone and Ireland 289-90. 
Hardy: Hardy 230-31. 
Paul: History of England, V, 31. 
Thorold: Labouchere 253- 54. 
Hardy: Hardy 233. 
Hansard 302: 34-5. 
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When the Coneerva.ti ves were., in in June they had found such a 

normal condition in Ireland that they had asked for no special 

legislation. Now, "instead of boldly asking for needed powers . 
to bring order out of chaos, they hint that later they may pro

pose something." Carnarvan had resigned (January 16). Now 

~ ~ the Government policy? (a) Salisbury answered that 

the Government~ been definite--they intended to maintain the 

Union. They had not asked for coercion because they were not 

sure it would remedy the difficulty. Mr. Smith had just been 

made Chief Secretary. Before they ask for anymmeasure, they 

must wait for his report. (b} Spencer asked for Ashbo~rne'e 

opinion on the state of Ireland. He replied that the law had 

been enforced, but that the Liberal attitude made enforcement 

difficult. (c) 

In the House Gladstone spoke on the Address. He reviewed 

his position on the Irish question and said that from Salis

bury' e Newport speech he beli eved Salisbury agre Ad with him. 

The Union must be maintained ~uthe as willing to consider I

rish demands. He reiter~ted tha t it was for the Government 

to act. As 11 3.S old Parli a.men ta.ry h.3.rld" he ad vi eed his follow-

era to keep quiet until the Government moved. He hoped the 

Paragraph of the Address which referred to the Union as a "fun

damenta l law" was not intended to mean that the Irish claim 

'would not be heard. His plea was for immediate action and for 

harmony. ( d) 

Hansard 302: 
Hansard 302: 
Hansard 302: 
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Hicks-Beach, in answering this, demanded the Liberals' pol

icy. He said the a.mount of concession would depend on Irish con

ditions, and the present did not warrant much. They were await

ing Smith's report before deciding whether to ask for additional 

powers. (a) 

Others followed this address. Albert Grey criticized the 

Government. Parnell · thot if the House approached the problem 

with the spirit shown in Gladstone's speech, it would not be dif

ficult to find a solution. Ireland could be trusted with the 

.right of self-government~ the details could be arranged. Autono

my would decrease the chance of separation. Churchill made it 

clear that while the Conservatiges were willing to consider lo

cal government for Ireland, as far as it was safe, still they 

did not mean any kind of separation. (b) 

On Jan.23, Smith went to Ireland. While the House dis

cus ~d two amendments to the address, the Lords attempted to 

find out the Government's policy. All they could get tho, was 

Salisbury's regret that they were changing horses in mid-stream, 

but that he hoped to be able to answer their questtions in for

ty-eight hours. Kimberly retorted that it was odd that Smith 

could get information in forty-eight hours that they h d not 

been able to get during the months of Carnarvan's time. (c) 

The Conservative, however, did not wait until Smith's re

turn. On the 26th, the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced 

that on the 28th, Mr. Smith would bring in a bill to sup _,ress 

~~~ Hansard 302: 122-30. 
Hansard 302: 130-180. 
Elliot: Goschen I, 11.--Gladstone's speech preceeded E1-

( c) 
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the National League and other dangerous associations, to prevent 

intimidation, and to protect life, 9roperty and public order in 

Ireland. (a) This was supposed to appear as if Mr. Smith, in 

consultation with the Irish leaders, had decided on coercion.As 

a matter of fact, the Cabinet had decided on the policy without 

Smith. Indeed, when consulted, Mr. Smith had desired that Xlhere 

be no hurry about the matter, but the Cabinet had not waited for 

his answer, before deciding to give the notice of the bill. (b) 

The Conservatives had no opportunity to introduce their 

coercion bill for on the night of the 26th the Government was 

defeated on an amemdment to the Address. sse Collins moved 

regretting that the Speech did not contain nention of methods 

for securing allotments, small holdings, etc. This as part of 

Chamberlain's unauthorized program, and the amendment had been 

drafted by Chamberlain and Dilke. (c) Gladstone spoke for it; 

Hartington against it. The vote was 329 to .250--a majority of 

79 against the Government. (d) 

The Conservatives risigned and Gladstone took off ice. It 

was a tactical victory for the Liberal leader, for he had obtain

ed the government without being forced to declare h is Irish pol-

icy. (e) 

(a 
(b 

~ ~: 

(e) 

4· ZI IM 

Section VII. 

Part I. 

When Gladstone took office the l a st of January, the ques-
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tion of his support was a very uncertain one. During the month 

he had been in com .. uni ca ti on with Hartington. Hartington con

sidered ~he declaration of December 17 a fair presentation of 

Gladstone's views even if Gladstone would not admit the author

ity for the announcement. Consequently he felt that a si tua

tion might arise during the discussion of the address where it 

would be necessary for him, if he were to be consistent in his 

attitude, to speak out plainly for the legislative union. (a) 

Gladstone was anxious that there ehould be no committment un

til the government had declared its intention. He wrote Gran

ville that he would con~ider any such action by Hartington as 

open defiance. He did not intend to continue the leadership of 

the party if his plans were to be so openly disregarded. (b) 

As the ca se turned out there was no necessity for Hartington to 

thus defy the chief. 

On the other hand, Chamberlain's position was doubtful. 

Of late there had been a growing coolness between him and Mor-

ley. (c) They criticized each other severely. orley was very 

ne ~r to Gladstone on the Irish question~ consequently Chamber

lain' a support might be in question. 

In fact, the days preceeding the forming of t h e Liberal 

cabinet were full of uncertainty for everyone. o one knew just 

what Gladstone proposed to do. Who would support h im? How 

would the leaders stand on the ~uestion? Many thot Glad stone 

( c ) 

Holland: Devonshire 112. 
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intended little more than some scheme of local government. Glad

stone, himself, was uncertain how far the party would support 

him. Taking up the Irish question was not a bid for votes, for 

he had already tried to get the Conservatives to handle the mat

ter. Gladstone was especially anxious that the question should 

not come up prematurely, for he felt that would r~in its chance. 

(a) He told Harcourt he was prepared to go forward without 

Hartington or Chamberlain or any positive as ranee of support. 

(b) \\hat would Chamberlain do? And Hartington? Would Harting

ton stand firm a§ainst Home Rule, or would his dread of break

ing with the party be so great that he wo ld acquiese in Glad

stone's plan? The merits of the Home Rule question, Gladstone's 

position, the sup port of the leaders--these were the topics of 

discussion at everypplitical and semi-political meeting, at so

cial gatherings and in the newspapers. ( c) 

This was the situation when Gladstone took office. He 

proposed to form a government on the basis of examination and 

inq.,iry. The subJect of the investigation was the p ssibility 

of establishing by law a legislative body to sit in Dublin and 

to deal with the Irish as distinguished from British or Imper

ial affairs. This was to be just to all three ki ngdoms, equit

able to all clas.:es, and supporting the unity of the :Empire. (d) 

Hartington was at once invited to consult with ~ladstone 

concerning forming a government on the above stated ba sis. Af

ter talking it over, Hartington declined to become a part of 

Morley: Glad.a.tons: 284-8 5. 
llorleJ'! Gladstone: 288. 
Elliot: Goschen II, 5-6. 
Paul: History of Modern England V 36. 
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such a government. He could se~ no practical dif f erence between 

examination and actual conception and announcement of a plan. 

There was nothing to weaken his former objedtions to a legisla-

ture in Ireland, whethe.r independent or dependent. e did not 

believe it would be consistent with his public utterances to 

joing a government whose intentions were to consider this. (a) 

Hartington's position was thus clear. He was against any on

aideration of Home Rule. 

When Gladstone asked Chamberlain to join the goveinment 

Chaberlain did not consider that Gladstone's statement of in-

tention went any farth ;~r than his own previous public tate

ments. He h ad already told Gladstone, that according to his 

judgment, it would not be p c· sai ble to reconcile the con di ti ons 

Gladstone proposed with the establishment of a nati onal legis

lative body sitting in Dublin. He had already explained his 

own preference for~ more limited scheme of local government, 

plus a settlement of land and educational proposals. i111 Glad

stone had asked him in to the cabinet, saying that he should 

maintain "unlimited liberty of judgment and rejection and on 

that basis he would accept office. (b) 

There is another element in connection with Chamberlain' a 

Place on the cabinet that may or may not h ve a bearing on the 

Irish question. Chamberlain as first offered the .Admiralty 

but refused as he wanted the Colonies. Later he deciddd to 

accept the Admiralty when it wa s too late, and he had to take 

the Board of Trade. Some think this personal disappointment 

Holland: Devonshire 122-26. 
Bo~d: Chamberlain's Speeches 233- 34. 
Gwynn & Tuckwell: Dilke 205-06. 
Mcintoch: Chamberlain 118. 
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may have influenced Chamberlain against Gladstone's policy. (a) 

The lack of entirely cordial feelings between Chamberlain and 

Gladstone may have had the effect of making negotiations and 

compromise between them difficult. (b), but in itself would not 

have been suffici.ent to have shaped their policy. Chamberlain 

had made it clear all thru the winter that he was not in accord 

with Gladstone's proposals. To say he was willing to discuss 

a plan concerning Ireland did not promise ·that he would accept 

. it if it did not coincide with his ideas. ( c) 

Altho he was known to disapprove strongly of Home ule. 

Trevelyan accepted a place on the cabinet. He hoped Gladstone _ 

had some practical and satisfying scheme. If he did notJ Tre

velyan intended to withdraw his sup port. (d) Rosebery became 

foreign secreaary (e); Granville wa s given the Colonies. (f) 

Harcourt's acceptance of position as Chancellor of the Excheq

uer was important for the gov e .mment becau se he was an exper

ienced man (g). Spencer 's adhesion meant both social and pol

itica l influence. VJhen his battle of coercion had been repu -

iated in the summer if 1885, he gradually turned to Home Rule 

as the only logical way to handle the situa tion, as long as co

ercion was discredited. (h) 

(a) 

'b 
) I 

,c 
d 
e 
f 
g 
h 
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The appointment of orley as Irish Secretary as practic-
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ally equivelent to an announcement for Home ule. orley ould 

not have consideredtaking office if Hartington•s policy concern

ing Ireland wa s to be followed. With Gladstone willing to con

oider an Irish Parliament, Morley felt he had no choice but to 

join. (a) 

Thus of the old cabinet, five refused to enter upon the n 

inquiry: Lord Derby, Lord Northbrook, Lord Silborune, Lord Car

lingford and Lord Hartington. Chamberlain and Trevelyan agreed 

to join pro vi si onal ly. Two were unavailable: Di lke, who would 

not take office for personal reasons, and Eversley, who had been 

defeated at the election. Seven accepted without reserve: Lord 

Granville, Lord Spencer, Lord Kimbersley, Lord Ripon, Lord Rose

bery, Sir Wm. Harcourt, and Mr. Childers. There were four ne 

men: Eo.rley, Campbell-Bannerman, Mundella, and Lord Herschell(b) 

After the seledtion of the Cabinet, the division of the 

Party on the Irish question wa s plainer, Hartington, at the head 

of a resolute group of Whigs, was going to oppose Home Rule. 

Gladstone had on his side: his great personal popularity, the par

ty machine, the party prestige. But he was forced to intDoduce 

new and untried names into his ea.binet and there wa s a signifi

cant lack of certain names that meant authority and influence.(c) 

Part II 

When Pa rliament met February 18, Gladstone fixed a rch 22 

as the date he would produce his scheme. This as l a ter chang

ed to April 8. In the House of Lords, an at t empt wa s made to 

( c) 
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find out the government policy concerning Ireland, but Granville 

would only refer them to the election statements for a platform. 

As these did not agree the other statesmen insisted they had no 

guide. (a) 

Gladstone, in the House of Commons, annound'ed that finan

ces would be considered firet. The only statement regarding I

reland was negative--he did not intend to introduce coercion. 

Harcourt and Chamberlain made the point that the Government could 

not anmounce its policy concerning Ireland when it had just star

ted to inquire. (b) Gladstone refused to explain why Hartington 

was not in the Government. (c) For the rest of the month dis

cussions of Irish condidtions, inequalities of taxation in re

gard to Ireland, the National League, and the tenants of the 

Glebe lands, occupied Parliament. 

The Tories during this time, were defending their recent 

position as consistent. Churchill made a trip to Belfa st 'llhere 

he spoke against a Dublin Parliament. In that case, ,he said, "Ul

ster v.oul d fight and Ulster would be right. 11 It was he who la

beled the adversaries of the Unionists Separatists, "an off en

sive, accurate and adhesive" term. Salisbury calle t he ne Gov-

ernmen t a "cabinet of compromise and concealment. 11 He ac sed 

Gladstone of being "re111ersible"--Home Rule when he talked to or

ley~ "his coat turned inside out" for Spencer and Kimberly. (d) 

February and March were a period of waiting. Gladstone 

Was worKing hard on the Bill. The House, i mpatient at the delay, 

Hansard 
Hansard 
Hansard 
Jeyes: 

302: 54 3-34. 
302: 581-624 
302: 428-37. 
Sa.li sbury 132. 
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refused the estimates for the Civil Establishment until the 

Government announced its policy. (a) The leaders were busy 

building up their support. Hartington acknowledged that Glad

stone had given warning of his policy, but the scheme would 

have to be announced before the people could decide. (b) Friends 

of Hartington thot theycould get together considerable support. 

It was in March that Chamberlain and Trevelyan resigned 

from the Cabinet. At the time little explanation was made but 

when Gl adstone came to introduce his Bill in Apri 1, Chamberlain 

and Trevelyan took occasion to explain their resignations. It 

seems that the Irish plans were not mentioned in the Cabinet 

until March 13. Then Chamberlain gathered that Gladstone had 

convinced himself that it was necessary to concede a separate 

legislative assembly to Ireland, with full power to deal v~th 

Irish affairs. To this policy, Chambeflain "opp;o eed his own 

public utterances and consecutive convictions". (c) In connec-

tion with his Irish plan, Gladstone submitted a scheme of land 

purchase, vlh.ich involved lending some 120 million pounds, ster-

ling, to Ireland by the British tax payer. It as to this part 

of the plan that Chamberlain especially objected. Trevel-

Yan's objection was somevmat different. He could not agree to 

hand over to an Irish Parliament and an Irish Execuative the 

control of police and administration of law. 

So Chamberlain and Trevelyan offered to resign. Altho 

Chamberlain said he could attend the C§binet, only to gather 

( c) 

Hansard 302: 1917 ff. 
Paul: History of Modern England V, 42. 
Holland: Devonshire 135'-36. 
Mcintoch: Chamberlain 119. 



arguments against the scheme, Gladstone u r ,ed ti.em to rem in . 

~a) However, as Chamberlain rote Gl d tone, s Gl d tone h d 

decided that local government ·o ld be inadequate and th t Ire

land must have a separate legisl ative body that ould not con

trol army and navy, or foreign and colonial policy, but should 

manage customs, civil forces, and even a vo l un teer army, Cham-

berlain considered this separation. 'or e than t at , he thot 

it would make an unstable and temporary form of govenunent. 

Chamberlain was opposed to au h a policy, so he resigned. (b) 

The time gained by postponing the int i·oducti on of the Bill 

in Parliament was largely devoted to talking over scruples ith 

Chamberlain and Trevelyan. Trevelyan as determined; but Cham

berlain as illing to negotiate. He submitted co · ter-proposi

tione, which "would not satisfy either rationa-i te or their 

representatives in the Cabinet." (c) Cha bcrlain ' fo r obj ec

tions may be su ed up: (1) The Irish ere o e excluded f rom 

.eetminster, ( 2 ) The English g ve up tle control of excise. (3) 

he English gave up the appoint ent o~ the judges. (4) Parlia-

ment should h ave only rights ep ci ical y mentioned. orley 

points out that (1) as ub ·ently allo d; (2) a speedily 

allo ed: (3) was a et il not orth brc ing a p rty for; nd 

(4) as only a question of drafting. (d) It is belie e that 

Chamberlain thot Gladstone as not illing enough to co si er 

his o jections. Later provision ere made to ard eeting Ch 

Gwynn & Tuck ell: D lke 211. 
3-22-86 
O'Brier.. P rnell II, 128-29. 
Jeyes: Salisoury 33-34. 
orley: Gladstone 302-03. 
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' 
berlain's objections, but it was then to o late. {a) Chamber-

lain' s resignation ·became final on .March 26. Several minor mem

bers of the administration re signed~ Mr. Stansfeld and Lord 

Dalhousie took t he place of Chamberlain and Trevelyan. (b) 

Of course t t-ese resignations provoked much diecu~sion. 

Chamberl~im' s enemie s w re eager to say that his resign a ti on 

was due to personal spite, thathe objected to Gladstone's scheme 

being carried t hru .Lather than .his, that it was jealousy of Glad

stone' s presti ge, and so on. Chamberlain's friends pointed out 

how for hi a principle, Chamberla.in sacri ficed his dhance of per

sonal advantage, e..nd how his ac tion was perfectly consistent 

with };is former declaration . ( c) The question then resolved 

itself into: How man y of the Radical Group could Chamberlain 

carry with him in his opposi tion to Gladstone's policy? {d) 

Section VIII. 

As the date for the introduction of the Bill drew near ( -

Pril !) interest increased. Dilke urged Chamberlain to keep 

quiet if he could not support the Bill, rather than incur the 

enmity of the Irish by fightin g it. {4) Both Hartington and 

Chamberlain were opposed to Gladstone, so it was logical that 

they should join forces. As this opposition was almost the on

ly point on which they did agree it was difficult for them to 

{a) 

·( e) 
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i.vork together. Chamberlain tbot Hartington too willing to fol

low the advice of the extreme Whigs; and Hartington objected to 

the way Chamberlain declined to be bound by the decisions they 

reached in council. They had conside rable discussion as to 

which faction should immediately follo Gladstone's opening with 

an explanation~ each was jealous of his perogative. (a) 

The Irish leaders had kept in close touch with the devel

opment of the Bill. On the night before t hP Bill as introduced, 

Parnell had a meeting of the leading men of lUs party to explain 

the Bill. To them Parnell said he thot the financial settlement 

unfair, but he had not been able to get better terms. He did 

not ap prove of the land settlement part. However, he thot it 

was to the party's best interests to indorse the Bill and the 

meeting decided to do so. It as least recognized Ireland's right 

to nationhood. (b) Consequently, the next day, when Gladstone 

sent his private secretary to Mrs. O'Shea to get Parnell's final 

word, the answer was, 11 yes , introduce the Bill." ( c) 

Gladstone spoke from four thirty to eight o'clock. Altho 

the spe ech wa s long and technical, the large audience present 

gave it careful attention. (d) He began with a History of the 

Act of Union, then he showed how coerci on, was proved a failure 

after a tl'ial of 85 years, for law was still unrespected inire

land whe r e exceptional legislation was neces sary for government. 

The remedy for this would be to make the Irish administration I-

(a) 
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rish, not English, by letting the Irish cont 1·ol it. A central e

lective body to control specific branches would meet the need, 

but Ireland did not want this. Ireland had spoken clearly and 

constitutionally. Conditions demanded a change. Keeping clearly 

in mind the preservation of the Union, Gladstone then unfolded 

his plan of Home Rule. (a) Thie was briefl~ An Irish legisla

ture in Dublin for Irish af fairs; an Irish executive responsible 

to the Lord Lieutenant, irresponsible of English parties; two 

houses or orders: first, Irish Peers amd Members elected under 

high pecuniary gratification, and second, present Irish represen

tatives of 103 members, plus 101 chosen by all the constituencies 

except Trinity College. There was to be no representation at 

We stmini s t er. Irish judges were subject to l ri sh legi sla ti on. 

The Irish executive was to control the police. The Legislature 

could not deal with matters affecting the Crown, military or na-

Va.l forces, trade, navigation, coinage, establishment or endow

ment of religious institutions. The customs union was to be 

maintained and the Legislature should have no power to improve 

duties. Ireland W3.S to levy her own taxes, arid pay the Treasury 

in London a sum equal to one fifteenth of the British revenue. 

There was to be no separate provision for Ulster. Gladstone an

nounced that there was also to be a ~and Purcl;lase Bill in 6onnec

tion with this Government of Ireland Bill, which he ould pre-

sent in a few days. (b) 

After several minor speeches, Trevelyan explained why he 

See Ap pendix for Outline of Bill. 
Paul: History of Modern England V, 45. 
Hansard 304: 1036-85. 



left the Government. He was not for Home ule and had not been 

at the time he joined the cabinet~ but he thot tt well to join 

l es t the cabinet be too strongly Home Rule. He counted on the 

mea sure being "knocked around in the cabinet". When he found he 

could not mould cabinet opinion to his view, he resi gned . To 

maintain order, he proposed that they support a strong central 

government. He wa s willing to grant freely elected local bodies 

in Ireland fo r the man agement of taxation, local government and 

so forth, but he objected especialiy to Gladstone's land settle

ment s as a "sop to class". (a) 

This speech was followed by one by Pa111ell. After critici

sing Tregelyan's position he took up the Bill. Of its spirit he 

approved. The question of the financial set t lement he th ot open 

to discussion. One twentieth would be a fairer proportion of Im

perial expenses for Ireland, rather t han the one fifteenth pro

posed. Parnell felt that this item mi gh t cau se the Irish to 

wi ~hho ld their pport of the Bill , tho he f avored leaving the 

question to be argued in Committee. Other poin ts which h e felt 

mu st be adjusted were the conditi on of the Royal Irish Con s t ab
h e 

ulary and 1thot the first order' s power to hang up a bi ll for at 
J 

least three years could be bet t ered. On the whole, h e thot the 

Iri sh would be wil l ing to support the Bill. (b) 

This closed the discussion t h e f irst ni t. The que s tion 

wa s debated f our nights. There was no di 1 s ·on for i t " s the 

general concensus of opinion that the Governmen t should be a l lo -

ed to give its position. 

(a) Hansard 304: 1104-23. 
(b) Hansard 304: 1124-34. 
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On the second night of deb te, Chamberl in e pl in d t e 

reasons for his resign tion. (a) Then discussing he Bill, he 

stat ed hio object i ons to it. These ere: (1) The e clueion of 

the Irish froin estminist r, vm ch he felt shut them ou t o I.

pPrial af fairs. (2) rhe fin ci l arrange nts, for he did not 

agree ae to Ireland's share of the total, nor a to the eo rce 

of her revenue . (3) The air of separation rather t n Ho~e le 

in the proposal as a whole. His sol ti on o ld be lon the 

line of a federal model; Irel d might then re ~in s an integ-

ral part of the Em.ire , nor a cent1 r , e dv ce of th dem-

ocratic movement h d been long the li es of feder ti n i n It-

aly, Gennany and the United State • e er tion o 1 pr r e 

the Un i on d at the same ti e tisfy Irel e esire for 

ational local government. As he id not con ider Gl t one 

sc eme adeq~ate, he resi ned . (b) 

After several speech s, not ape ci lly not orth , H rt-

in t on spoke in xplan ti on of hi 

llie cabinet he ad refused b c 

o i ti on , 

he op o 

the question of o~e Rule an heh d not b lie' d 

inet co ld take up this in of i n iry 

lo ing . He felt that ch tter o 

the constituents before bein t n 

t come, larger provir. i 1, en n ti n 

cal uthorities mi be t 

out ro th of institutions net t 

See ~nder date of reai 
Bod: Chamberlain 's S eec e . 
Hansard 304: 1181-1207. 
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land, and Wales would share equalLy with Ireland. After this 

e¥~lanation he gave his criticisms of the Bill. He thot it im

possible for the Imperial Parliament to levy certain taxes on 

Ireland without Irish representation in the Imperial Parliament. 

It was not fair for Ireland to contribute such a large sum to 

Imperial expenditures and have no voice in controlling the ex

penditures. The difficulty of maintaining order in Ireland, he 

felt, had been exaggerated. and had been subordinated to politi

cal and party questions. If it came to a choice between hand

ling this difficult piece of work and of disrupting the Union, 

he was sure all would renounce their differences and work to-

gether for a greater Empire. (~) 

Thia speech of Hartington's was weil received. Churchill 

says the house was profoundly impressed. Chamberlain heard it 

with "unfeigned admiration" and "procounced it the best he ev er 

made". Salisbury maintained the speech "would make a . difference 

in the si tua ti on". Auberon Herbert, tho he did not agree with 

the Irish policy expressed, was glad he had back bone enough not 

to weakly follow his party. (b) 

Morley answered the speech. The power of both ~ueen and 

Parliament was intact, he said. The oyal Irish Constabulary 

was to remain with the Lord Lieutenant. The Government had not 

changed their position but the Tories' adoption of coercion 

h ad changed the si tua.tion. Them 'orley criticized hamberlain' s 

course. If he (Chamberlain) was ready to go so far a s a Parl-

(ab) Hansard 304: 1238-63. 
( ) Hol].and! Devonshire 145-46. 
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iament in Ireland, then he was trying to brealt his party by his 

opposition. Chamberlain's objectons to· customs had been met. 

His point on the control of the judges was not worth breaking 

a party for. Morley considered Chamberlain's scheme of federa

tion shadowy. Some of the details, as using British money to 

pay landlords rents while eviction is stayed, he thot would take 

too long to settle and the difficulty was pressing. So it was 

not possible to wait for a scheme of federation to be ev~lved. 
a 

The suppression of the land l~ e wa s a task •that called for no 

vacilation. Morley belieged that in practice an Irish Parlia-
• 

ment would be workable and that the Irish retained at Westminister 

would only do harm. He was for pacification and conciliation.(a) 

On the third night of debate on the first reading, the 

Cons ervatives were the dlief speakers. Randolph Churchill crit

icised the provisions of the Bill dealing with customs and ex

cise. That the Bill meant repeal of the Union and that it as 

unfair to Ulster were two of his arguments. Gi beon spoke a-

gainst the Bill, especially if it were pressed on the grounds 

of wha t would occur if this concession was not granted to the I

rish. He thot some points of the Bill absurd. (b) 

Harcourt, in his speech on the fourth night, quoted the 

"Radical program" to show that Chamberlain at least let pass 

a statement that what Ireland needed was local government for 

local problems. As to the alternatives proposed, Trevelyan's 

plan of councils could get no support, not even from Chamberlain. 

(ab) Hansard 302~ 1263-78. 
( ) Hansard 302~ 1318-1416. 
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Chamberlain's federation needed preliminary steps, for e.J[S.lllple 

how ~o provide the 4,000,000 pounds needed to pay the landlords 

nad how to get the machinery in motion quickly. The former 

Hartington-Spencer plan was coercion, but the changed conditions 

made that impossible. The Conservatives had only coercion to 

offer and that would make the situation worse. (a) 

Harcourt was followed by Goschen. He was opposed to the 

Bill, disliking the exclusion of Irish members. He asked for 

an explanation of the veto . and complained that too much power 

was given to Ireland. (b) Hicks-Beach said the measu re was 

getting support only because it was backed by Gladstone's name. 

(.c) 

Gladstone then closed the debates with his second speech 

on the Bill. To Chamberlain he replied that hisscheme held the 

field . Coercion was the only alternative but the country had 

rejected that in turning to the µiberals . He drew attention to 

the five essentials of the Bill. (1) It was consistent with 

Imperial unity. (2) It was founded on the political equality 

of the three nations. (3) It distributed the Imperial burdens 

equitably. (4) It safeguarded the minority. (5) It should be 

final. Goschen 's questions, he referred for ans er to the om-

mittee. Hartington, he said, would find that the Reform Bill 

was not an election issue, either. Similarily in his forceful 

debate style, Gladstone met the•arguments of all the other op

ponents of the measure. On April 13 the Bill passed its first 

reading. ~d ) 

~Z1 6M 
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On April 1$, Gladstone introduced the land bill. This 

provided that every Irish landlord was to have the option of sel

ling his estate to his tenants, who would become ' proprietors at 

once, tho liable to payment of interest at 4% for forty nine 

years. The price was twenty years purcha se. The security was 

to be the revenue of Ireland which would be paid by the Irish 

officers to an Imperial Redeiver-General, who would see that 

the debt to the Treasury was first satisfied. The !reasury was 

to be authorized to lend the purchase money. The state author

ities in Ireland were encouraged to collect the rent by receiv

ing 18% beyond that due the Imperial Exchequer. The British 

credit might be pledged to the amount of one hundred fifty mil

lion pounds, sterling. (a) 

Chamberlain im..~ediately objected to the bill. He admitted 

that certain changes had been made since he had resigned. He 

stated again that he was for the retention of the Irish members 

because it meant an Imperial Parliament. The~. if Ulster's 

claims were to be recognized, the scheme became little more than 

his National Council, or Trevelyan's ational Councils. He had 

objected to the land scheme becau se it to ok so much money. He 

did not think there was sufficient security for repayment, or 

that it gave sufficient advantabe to the poor tenant, as it was 

designed for the landlords' benefit . There had been corrections 

along these lines. The interest of the tenant had been decrea

ed, as had the ·amount promised. Security had been improved by 

the English keeping control of the customs. But, said Chamber-

(a) Hansard 304: 1778-1811. 
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lain, if you are willing to brust Ireland to the extent of let

ting her have a legislature, why not trust her to deal ith the 

landlords? He then went on to say that he was not n i rrecon-
ed 

cilable opponent, and respect Gladstone very much, (a) 

Parnell said he preferred to wait until he saw the bill 

before commenting. He doubted if a Receiver- General as neces-

sary, considering the sum involved. He thot the contribution 

to the Imperial charges should be decreased, and that town par

ties should be included in the sco e of the bil l . The terms 

to the Irish tenants must not be too high. Parnell thot these 

were the best terms the landlords would ever get and they had 

better close ith them. (b) 

Thus the Home Rule Bil l was introduced, debated and passed 

its first reading. It ill be remembered that when Parliament 

met there was a great deal of uncertainty as to the intentions 

of the leaders, and as to the plans to be proposed. These ques-

tione, at least, were settled. There s now before the House, 

and before the public, a definite pla.rL to be consi ered. The 

ne spapers and magazin s of the time portray th st te of the 

public mind. (c) Besides numeroua iteme on the goings and 

comings of the leaders, there ere many articles on their vie s . 
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P<...st e:;..:::pressions o opinio s were careful y re Je .10er aid every 

word of each states.1an viewed in t is 1 ight . I1 ad.di ti on to 

this, there were publ · s· ed .1a y articles o · nf or aa.t io al 

character, discus in t e hi..,tory o t~e act of io. the stor. 

o c.:oercion , tb.e eco .01.dc condi tio. s i Ireland, t 1e sineos 

and :political relationships of t e tr10 cou.1tries, and so on . 

ter the details of tne proposed plan were k. own, t ese too 1ere 

u.i&cussed in the pu lie print . le ar .• ents 'allow t o .... e ive 

in so~e one or another o t e great deo ting ~eeches o ~e.., 

j e ct . ';.'ney may .... e su . .ari ze s fol lo 1s: 

O t ~e i .. erits o. the over .. ent of IreL d Bill, t e Irish 

-rere r.ore incli1ed to criticise the ;.inancicl rn geie1t . ar-

nell a d c:;.Vitt objecte pri1 cipal.Ly to the pro1>0rtio ... rel" -

uao forced. to pay . 3ar.tle"tt poi ted ou-: t ... at t·.e reve e or 

I re land \'mo - a..,ed o a :rhi o. dget d w s not st a le . ( ) - e 

..... n ,lioh states en were divtded on he question of t .e e clusion 

o tle Irish .e1 e rs fro1 ~s~1 inster . It 1as ndeed ~ dile m. 

Exclusion ne· t separa"tio , . e.n' felt , i clusio oul be no et -

ter t •"' t e present wy . {b) .... o .e, ao to ri t, the chief 

•. erit o the ill la' L etting ri o t.e rish obstruction at 

Ves"t.ins~er ; yet t e op 01e ts could ar et t it out t .e , 

1gla .. d was t,uil -~~- of 11 ta::atio 11i t o t reprcse. ta ion' · ... o an 

t e o..r ra. ·e~ e it i o ' e o e lo ic l i.ust e.asu e t .e propo:::t · o. 

of a federation d t.e· ere incl~ne too jec~ to 

of cha g e required to perfect t Uw . (c) It 

(a) E versley : Gladstone and Irel~ .d 300. 
Davitt: _he all of ... et:da.lis in !rel 
~artl ett: U ion or Sep rat~on 28 . 
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Home Rule. (a) 

Ar ents against Home Rule ere (1) t t it as epe l 

of the Union; (2) that there no finality to the e eure;(3) 

that it as un!air to the Bri ti h taxpayer; ( 4) that it ould 

mean complications with forei n countrie ; and ( 5) that it ul 

ruin Ulster. (b) 

In addition to the Govern~ ent of Ireland Bill the Land 

Bill also had to be con idered. The qe tion e as ed, a 

Land Bill at all? It was intended to protect a mino.ity who 

the Home Rule Bill mi t inju·e; but tl& landlord• e e only one 

part of . ch a minority. The Radicals re a ain t usin t e 

public mo y and this ap aled to the En i h a~ 11 bueine a 

The landlor themselves were opposed to it; econo it object-

ed; the bill s astily d poorl con tructed d if it b d 

sur ived ould probably have bee . • e .itten. h e p er i 

no t su or t it and, in fact, li opi ion eneral y 

1 t. ( ) 

t.ter the Bill passed the fir t re di on r 1 13, it 

not ain debated until ··ay 10. In t e ean i e e eral e t 

sho ed the ay thin s ere shapin up. On pr • l 

as eld at the Opera House in hi i s 

pated. _either C berlain nor Rando h n 

.... alisbury, :::.mi t . , ·· rt in on d Gosche oo p t in it. 

expressed the elTes s for t .. e Union and a i s fe er tio for 

Ireland. (d) April 21, t e Liber 1 to tho a 

( d) 

Dicey Outline. 
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went on record as endorsing Chamberlain. (a) Chamberlain spoke 

pointing out objections to Gladston 1_ 's scheme: these ere large

ly of a financial nature . -e thot the Radicals would be beate 

if the settlement we ..... e left to the Committee st· • (b). Glad

stone on l.Iay 1, made the speech to his constituents in hi ch he 

called the strug,:µe a fight between mass and class. ( c) s-

chen, at Edinborough, answered arguments of 'orely, Spencer and 

others. The Liberal Association, ho ever, stood by Gladstone 

and Home Rule. ( 5-5-86',) The lo cal caucus fol l o ed i ta example 

in approving him. (d) 

Behind the scenes, a lively arg ent as oing on bet een 

Hartington and Chamberlain over the question of proceedure .Hart

ington was for a re soned amend ent. Chamberlain thot a • ve 

of rejection ould e bet~er to rally waverers. (e) In t e 

meantime (4-15-86 to 4-30-86) Chamberlain and Labouchere ere 

cor1~sponding. (f) Labouche ~e as anxious to reconcile Glad

stone and Chamberlain and urged Chanberlain to le ve the fi t 

for the Com .. :i ttee stage . C amberlain t ot t e debate on e 

second reading as t e pl c . He gave is ulti t on a 1. 

The Irish ust be retained. (This s clau e 24.)(g} Chamber-

lain told Dilke (5-6-86) that he had real:y rather ote gainet 

the Bill . 

l ~l-( g 
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essential. A vote for Becond reading of .he Home Rule Bill would 

mean only affirming it s principal. (a) Labouchere, in report

ing progress to Chamberlain, told him that Morley ould have left 

out the clauses on exclusion but Gladstone would not. (b) On the 

8th, Labouchere gave Cha.oberlain to understand tne Gladsto e con-

ceeded his point; but this was denied. (c} Chamberlain answered 

that the replies were indefinite and so he would vote against a 

second reading. (d) May 11, Chamberlain refused to negotiate 

f urther. (e) 

Th is refuaal of Chamberlain's was on the day after the de

bate was opened on the second reading of the Bill . )5-l0-86) 

Gladstone did not mention Chamberlain's ultimatum <.nd Lucy thinks 

' that Cha1nberlain s followers had expected some answer to it and 

were offended by his ignoring it. (f) Gladstone(s speech was not 

as strong as his first or last speech on Home Rule. It was most-

ly answering questions that had been raised during the de bate. 

ne said they were asking for autonomy for Ireland and that aut

onomy was not incompatible with unity. "Taxation without rep

resentation" fell to the ground when it as remembered that the 

Irish had consented to the plan. He hinted that there might be 

some modification of exclusion during the com..'littee 3ta a on the 

Bill, as for instance, including the ~rish ~embers hen excise 

and customs were to be discus sed. The.e might be a joint commit-

tee on foreign affairs. Gladstone inquired what scheme Harting-
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ton would propose. The only one he had mentioned was on November 

5, 'vhen he suggested slow giving of benefits. (a) 

Hartington' s answer was one of the strongest deb ·.i.ting spee

ches of the discussion. He accused the Government of experiment

ing in its Irish policy. The measure did not meet the needs; so 

he would not support it. The qaestion of the Irish members' ex

clusion was too important to be left to com::nittee. There were 

other faults that might be mentioned. Al tho he was not forced to 

give an alternate plan, still he would say tha t his plan would be 

to confer on Ireland only the local institutions applicable to 

all parts of the Kingdom. (b) 

While the debate was continuing in the Hou se of Commons, a 

series of improtant conferences were beingheld outside the House. 

Chamberlain, May 12, met fifty two of his supporters at his house . 

Indignation was expressed at the pressure beins brot to bear on 

the members. Chamberlain regretted that Gladstone insiste d on 

excluding the Irish. The meeting seemed to be friendly toward 

Hartington and expressed a ·~ sh that Whigs and Radie ls could co

operate. (c) It was the nex ~ day that Bright wrote Chamberlain 

that he was against the Bill but that respect for Gladsto ~e kept 

him silent. ( d) On the 14th, Hartington ad a meeting at Devon

shire House. There were sixty four present, Chamberla in among 

them. Hartington said he was determined to vote against t he Bill 

for modifications might make it orse. The re sul t of the ;;:ieet

ing was practically unanimous against any compromise i th Glad

stone. The majority who would uote against the Bill was esti-

(al 
~~ 
(d 
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mated at from 30 to 70. (a) Thus it will be seen tJ.1at the igs 

and Radicals were getting to gether in their op >osition. 

It was sometime during May that an attempt was made at re

conciliation. Chamberlain and Trevelyan met Harcourt a nd ~orley 

at the "Round Table Conference" to talk things over. Chamber

lain revived his National Council scheme, but nothing came of the 

discussion. (b) 

May 22, Hartineton's faction organized the Liberal Union-

ist Assoiciation. Its purpose was to withstand the pressure of 

the Liberals' leaning toward Ireland. A strong com.~ittee was 

appointed and the names sent to the news_:ape r. They attempted 

to make it clear that the y were not antagonistic to Chamberlain 

and his group, as their objects we ..::e the same. They were pledg-

ed to local self-governnent and did not wish to be identified 

with coercion. (o) The Liberal Unionst Commi ttee met a fe days 

later to talk over ways and means of defe ating Gladstone. ith 

Chamberlain' a help, if he and 11is group ould vote against a sec

ond reading, thep could, perhaps, defe at the Bill. 

On ~ay 27, Gladst one called a meeting of .o. Rule Liber

als at the Foreign Office. There were 280 t ere. Le anted 

them to vote for the second r eading, even if they did not agree 

with some of the details of the Bill. The vote ould be under-

stood to be on principle and the details could be settled in 

comrai ttee. He was willing to oonoe de the excl usiom of the Iris' • 

He would "regard ith open mind proposals for adjustments of tax

ation". In t he fall, the Bill ould be amended in commi t tee or 

( c) 
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a new bill introduced. (a) 

Ho ii land a~ks "Would these last co nee ssions sap the op.:'O si

t ion of the Radicals who went ith r. Chamberlain, and ere, 

with him, deeply committed to the approval of some kind of Irish 

self-government? Would the continous pressure from the constit-

uencies have been too much for the Liber"al Unionist consciences 

to withstand?" (b) 

Chamberlain called a meeting in Committee Room 15 of those 

members who disapproved of the Bill and yet believed in some 

sort of autonomy for Ireland. There were 88 present. (c) The 

que·stion resolved itself into whether they should go into t he 

"no" lobby or abstain. Chamberlain expressed his personal pref-

erence for taking no part in the division but he hoped that all 

would follow the course agreed on in the meeting. Then Chamber-

lain read a letter from Bright in which he said that he intended 

to vote against the second re ading, but ould not take t e _es

ponsibili ty of advising others !(d) The ·ee ting then decided 

to vote against the Bil~, altho four ould abstain and three vote 

with Gladstone. (e) It would seem that Bright 's letter decided 

their cou~se. In the end, the se votes decided the question. 

The Tory position during the ;oonths of April and lia as 

cle_arly opposition. Randolph Churc ill ent to Belf:ist ith his 

"Ulster will fi .ht and Ulster will right•. On ay 15, Salis-

la) 

( e) 
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bury had said at St. James Hall that Home Rule meant separation. 

Some r aces were not capable of self-government, as the Hottin-

tots and Hindus. His alternative 1olicy was to give the govern-

ment power to govern Ireland. "Apply that receipt honestly and 

resolutely for twenty years" and t 1en Ireland would be fit to 

accept gifts such as local goverrunent and repeal of coercion 

laws. Ireland needed a strict gove·n ent, not a varyinB one. lie 

would rather deport 1 00,000,00 Irishmen than buy out Irish land

lords . (a) 

At a meeting of the old Tory Cabinet (5-29-86) it as de-

cided not to withdraw from Home Rule division as Chamberlain and 

Hartington advised, but to vote against t~e ~ill. (b,. This was 

a great contras t to the Tory position of the summer before. It 

was rather a return to the traditional Tory platform. Earl in 

June, the Torie s made an agreemen~ rtith the Liberal Unionist s 

that no Conservative candidate would oppo se a Liberal Unionist 

at the next election. This had the ef fect of s trengthening the 

Liberal Unionist ranks. (c) 

On June 1, Chamberlain explained in the House hie reason 

fvr refusing Glad stone's compromise. He ould have voted for a 

resolution in favor of Irish autonomy, but to vote for the sec

ond reading of this Bill committed one to the e;eneral sco e of 

the Bill. He had always been for the exclusicn of the Iri sh 

and he did not see that the amendments pro ~ sed b~ the Prime - ~in

ister would meet the objections in any considerable me~suTe. (d) 

( a lJeyes: Salisbury 137. 
(b Hardy: Hardy 249. 
(c Paul: History of England V, 14. 

Holland: Devonshire 157. 
(d) Hansard 306: 675.82. 
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He then gave his alternate plan. He believed the solution w~s 

to be found in Canada in t he ')"elation between the province of 

Canada and the Dominion Parliament. The Dominion Parliament had 

an absolute and effective supre~.acy over the provincial legi s

latures. The veto would be used. The provincial as .;;emblie s 

were subordinate bodies, with distinctly defined rights of legis

lation expressly givern them )y statute. Criminal law rested 

with the Dominion Parliament, not with local assemblies. He thot 

this plan could be made to work in regard to Ireland. Dissolu-

tion had no terrors for him. He was willing to go to the coun-

try, not on the principle of Home Rule, but on this Bill. That 

it would be to his personal advantage to side with Gladstone, he 

realized, but he ~~uld not vote r for what he thot un ; i se . (a) 

Here again, Chamberlain was advocat ing a Federal scheme. 

tle said he was for Home Rule, but not for this bill. As a mat-

ter of fact, what he proposed would give the Irish greater free

dom than the measure he objected to. (b) 

Goschen sum:ned up his side of the argument on the 7th. It 

was not clear how matters stood. So many charc;ea had been made 

that no one was sure ~hat t hey ere asked to vote on. That as 

because the y had been cosidering explanations instead of the 

Bill itself. He did not believe the Bill would bring prosper

ity to Ireland; the Union must be saved. (c) Parnell, the same 

night, said there was no half ay house between d~srotism and 

(ba) Boyd: Chamberlain's Speeches 248-54. 
( ) Paul: History of England 66. 

Morley: Gladstone 317t 330-33. 
(c) El l iot: Goschen II, ?'J-7. 
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Home Rule. The Bill had been acceptec by the Iri sh. (a) He 

appealed to the English to take the better way and close the 

strife of centuries and give peace and pros1~rity to suffering 

Ireland. (b) •. 

Gladstone then closed the argurient. He said that they did 

not know definitely that the Bill as the work of one n, for 

Chamberlain, who ha d made the statement, was not in a position 

to know what chang-es had been nade. The Bill had been the ob-

ject of anxious consideration between him and h is nearest polit

ical friends. The ministers ould not pro~ise that t~e Bill 

would be reconstructed but thi _ did not say it ould not be. He 

had promised to change clasue 24; but hac not promised to cake 

a change on the Ulster que stion. It as for the princi 1Jle of 

the Bill t hat he wanted support. The supremac of arliament 

was n _t affected. The exam. les given did not pro ve that local 

independence led to separation. As it ~s. emedial legisla-

tion as not a success. 

As to other plane, he did no t ende r t hat Ch berlain did 

not fear dissolution for no matter ich way the qountry ent 

he as prepared. He' 3S in favor of the principle, but he had 

voted against the Bill. If Gladstone's Bil l as deemed too small 

he had been for a lar plapn on the basis of federation. If 

Gladstone's plan proved too large, he had sug ste d four provim

cial circuits controlled from London. Chatiberlain had 11 boxed 

the compass•. Salisbury had pro posed reunion. His conclusion 

as: "Think, I beseech you, think .el l , think i ely, not fo r 

(a) 

(b) 
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a moment, but for the years to come, before you reject this 

Bill" . (a) 

Hartington then moved the rejection of the Bill. When the 

vote was taken, there were only eleven absent, ten of horn ere 

Liberals . The vote stood 313 to 343, a majority of 30 against 

the Government. The 85 Nationalists and one Tory had voted for 

the Bi ll . Ninety three Liberals had voted against it. The coo

bination of Whigs and Radicals against Gladstone had defeated 

the first Home Rule Bill. 

Gladstone re ~olved to go the the countr ith the question. 

Accordingly on June 26, Parliament as dissolved to "ascertain 

the full sense of the people" on the proposal "to establish a 

legislative body in Ireland for the management of Irish affairs 

as distinguaihed from Imperial affairs. • 

Section IX 

An exceedingly active ca~paign as at once l aunc ed. The.e 

rere numerous speeches made by the vario le der , t e side 

contested f i ercely, personal recarY ere any, and much bitter-

nc~s was shown on both sides. ~tateswen's p e ent re ark ere 

compared ith past expression's of o inion, motives ·re criti-

cized and platforms attacked. 

Gladstone undertook a speaking tour, es ecial l t Scot-

land mid to his o con tituents. liis le~ 

principle of the Bill, even if diesati fied 

(a) Gladstone's Spee ches IX, 102-25. 
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Thruout the fight for the defeat of the Bill Chamberlain 

had held himself aloof from Hartington's Liberal Union Associa

tion. He favored an independent course for himself and his fol

l&wers. At a consultation at his home it was decided to start 

a National Radical Union. This was inaugurated at Birmingham in 

June. Their platform was a uniform scheme of local self-eovern

ment for all parts of hhe United Kingdom under the supreme auth

ority of Parliament. (a) Chamberlain's campaign was firey and 

denunciatory. He said that he had been for Home Rule, but not 

for such a bill as Gladstone proposed. He w ... s for a greater 

colonial federation. The first step was not weakening it at 

ho me. He pointed out the danger and the ·1eakness of the Land 

Bill. His proposal of federation was not so very different from 

Gladstone's after the retention of the Irish members, but it as 

a gig step beyond his original National Councils. Chamberlain 

gained the support of Birmingham. (b) 

Because of his large personal following the position of 

Bright was of keen importance. On1July l, in s~ ite of the hopes 

of the Liberals that he would sUpIX>rt them, he came out positive

ly as against the Bill. He put it on the grounds that he eon

sidered the Union in danger. The one compensation as that the 

English would be rid of the Irish at Westminster, but thi s very 

advantage he considered unfair to the idea of equal representa

tion. Thus Bright's influence rras against Gl adstone's measure 

and those who followed him were another deflection from the 
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Gladetonian r anks. (a) 

It was not neceo ~ary for the Con er t e to y uch. 

Kee pine; quiet, the Liberalo ould fi ght t heir fi ht m -

~ng their o factions. The eonservative • promio k pt 

not to run Conservatives in opposition to t Li ral Un oni 

and as a result 78 Liberal Unioni a re returned. ~ 11 ury 

mad a speech or t o o t e effect t t he con idered .e 1 n 

under consideration dangerou to the Union • ndol Church-

ill spoke disrespect fully of Glad tone • n old . in a l".ur-

: .. ' and of himself ae in favor of a ec e e of' pro inc 11 coun-

cils. The interest of the campni 

ticns. 

cent r d in t e Li er 1 f c-

Elections ere f o Jul to ul 15'. 

in, it us found t t re el n, osc en, 

ed/ The final count tood : 

Torie s 316 . Iri 

I.iberal Unioni 7 Li 

Unioni t 

Parnell ted Gl d tone to 

0 it 11 • 

i till 

e def 0 0 

r t rn c 

d Dil · r 

191 

li nt 

r in ed, but Glad one con idered 

resigned at once. (7-30-86) T r oic d .. 
"' 

had been carri to t e coun r , d uch d c ion d 

mi ~taknbly the opinion of h countr con n d 

~elve s th t i gno.anc an tr i 

resentation and i sunderst d1. g (c) 

6 
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felt that tactically the appeal had been a miot·ke . Schadhorst, 

the party manager, had ap arently overe s timated the etren h of 

the party machine. The support of the caucus ~as not cnoueh. 

Salisbury was summoned and Gladstone had his last intervie 

with the Q,ueen. 

(a) 

Section x 

"The Policy of the Liberal Party in regard to Ireland, 

June 1885 to July 1886•, i s the story of Gladstone's first Home 

Rule Bill. The events of the year are summarized quickly. In 

June, 1885, the Liberal party resigned over inor matter, af-

ter a serious Cabinet disagree~ent on the olicy to be follo ed 

in regard to Ireland. The Conserva tives imr.lediately abandone dd 

coercion. In the election of the f all of 1885 Liberals ere 

careful not to com it them- elves concerning Ireland, altho it 

was realized that the Irish demand, if correctly made , must re-

ceive consideration. Gladstone a s known to be studying the 

matter. Just as the elections ere over, and as it as found 

that 85 Irish Home Rulers had been elected, there as publish

ed a statement purporting to be Glads one's plan of handling 

the Irish question· It as said to involve a separate le gis

lature for Ireland and o er to de~l with Irish matters. In 

(a) Q,uarterlY Revie CLXIII: 257-88. 
Comtemporary Revie L: 1-5~ 128-36; ftcr the Battle, by 

c. G. Duffy. ---August •06. 
Nineteenth Century in Lyttle's Living Age CI.XIX: 579-90; 
Nineteenth Centurl! XX: 183-93; 297-98. 
Fortnightly XX : 183-93; 297 CLXIX: 600-06. 
Fortnightly XXXX: 1-8; 12o-30; 244-54; 256-62. 
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spite of Gladstone's denial, it ~us felt tha t the article wa s 

·pot far wrong. From then until the meeting of Parliament was an 

anxious time for the Liberal leaders, r·any of v ho rn weee not cer

t a in as to their own opinion and no one was sue what Gladstone 

would propose. The Tories met Parli ament and apparent _y intend

ed to propose coercion when they were defeated and Glndstone 

too ~ their pla ce without havin g to declare his Iri sh polic:. 

He formed his Government on the basis of willingnes s to inquire 

into a plan for Irish Home Rule. Hartington at once refused ~ 

join. During Bebruary a nd arch Gladstone w ~s busy over the 

Bill. Charril:>erlain re s igned in March because he could not agree 

to the p110 po sal s. 

The Bill f or the Government of Ire l and as introdu ced A

pril 8. It pas sed its first reading. In the meantime, Chamber

lain and Hartington, tho opposed in mo s t matters, ere dra ing 

together in opJX)sition to Gladsto e. 7hen the Bill came up for 

second re a ding, ay 10, there a "' a hn.rd f i ght ma e. The Whig 

and Radical ranks did their best to r & ly sup ~ort. Gladstone at 

last conceded that a vote f or second reading should be t en to 

mean only support of the principle of the Bill; but even t is 

ould not induce Hartington and Chamberlain to refrain from vot

ing aga inst the Bill. Thus the Bill s defeated e rl y in June. 

Gladstone then appe aled to the country. The campaign as f ierce-

ly contested, but the country voted against Ho. e Rule. Gladstene 

resigned. 

one of the a~guments used against the Ho1e Ru.le Bill was 
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that the matter had not been an issue at the election of 1885, 

and consequently the people had not eer consulted. orevver, 

the general public was not well inform~d on the issue . Irish 

obstruction, Irish outrages had been a f amiliar to pic for years; 

but Irish rights and Irish abuse had not re~eived t he same at

tention. Gladstone had drawn attention to the to pic in his cam

paign in the fall, 1885, but the public had not considered the 

matter important. When Ireland suddenly assumed the center of 

attention, the people did not know what to think. They were a

drift. Consequently they waited for their leaders to declare 

themselves. To many of the le aders, also, the consideration was 

a new one. ~uestione as to the welfare of the party and as to 

personal interest _cotU.d not be separated from the Irish policy. 

Gladstone, Chanbe~l i~, and Hartington may be taken as the 

types of how opinion divided. 

Gladsto e was sincerely convinced that the subject of Ire

land must be .dealt ith. His greatest strength lay in the im

mense respect every one had for hie judgment. Behind him was 

all the prestige and power of the e s t ablished party. He carried 

with him the rank and file of the Liberals. The organi~ation 

of the party and the prestige of his personality ere strong fac

tors on is side in the fight . 

Op.i;:osed to him as Hartin on. Hartington a s. an e.rtreme 

ig. The conce saions ~he Liberal party had been making to the 

Radicals had been deplored by him. Home Rule to im meant sep

~r~tion. It was to e extreme to be considered. He did not con-
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against Gladstone's measure. e could ev n join force 1th the 

1 iga horn he h .. d been fighting. It i not nee a.r to a scribe 

this to offended dignity over P rn 11 'e tr t ent, to je ·lousy 

of Gladstone's paln, to de ire of br ing e 1 e d r ' a po er. 
.. 

Chamberlain may be credited 1th as uoh incerit either 

Gladstone or Hartin on . >e did not Gl ton a Bill 

would solve the probler.i. There fo=e h o o d it. 

en the election of 1886 n over, it cle that the 

issue had been over the particul r bil l , r ther t e prin-

ciple . The Bill ~a defea d. The Li r 1 rt Split in 

t r nemie s fo r to-to. Whigs and Radicals, 

gether against the bulk o e part • e a con qu nc , he 

Torie s ere in po er . Ireland again f ced ooerc on 

Thus may be e ed up t e result of e Li r l ty'e 

polio in regard to Ireland June 1885 to Jul 1886. 
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sider it. At the first ment ion of such a poseibiihity, he took 

his stand against it. llen of like opinion rallied to him . He 

disliked the thot of breaking the party. !!his alone caused him 

to ne gotiate and consider proposals. In the end, he l.lB.d found 

no inducement tha t would cause him to change hi s mind. 

Chamberlain was much abused for his attitude on the ues

tion. As a Radical, he had been much before the public ~dvocat

ing changes. It was his plan of National Councils for Ireland 

th~t ad caused the Cabinet disagreement in June of 1885. At 

that time, he Wd.s considered a friend of the Irish and 't'la.s much 

distrusted in England because he as rillin to ant them so 

much. When the Tories dropped coercion, Parnell refused to long

er consider a scheme that me ant only local go er ent on a 1 

scale. He made his demand for a Parliament. Chamberlain met 

this demand with refusal. During t campaign, Chamberlain poin~ 

ed out that he s only for local go ve rrur.e n t . In other orde, . 
his National Council scheme for Ireland .as not rompted by de-

sire to give the Irish Home Rule of a sort; but sprang from a 

interest in the extension of local government. If t hio state-

ment is accepted, Chamberlain's subsecuent position is consis

tent. He wus illing to join the Ca ·net, for he had no objec

tion to considering plans for Irish govern.cent . lie cou-d refuse 

to accept the Bill, for it as not consistent ith his i de a of 

po ere to be given Ireland. ~ could propose fede~ tion, or a 

protected state , as a . re logical solution of the probl em; but 

one which, as he, himself, said, ould involve chan too vast 

to be immediatel y practical. He could refuse to accept conces

sions hich did not ~eet his point; he could ral ly the Radicals 
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The Bill for the Government of I:rel d. 

Reference~ For complete Text of Bil l see--Dicey: 

England' s Case Against Home Rule. Ap~en

dix 291-331. Government of Ireland Bill. 

For Outline of Bill se -Childers' in Red

mond: Rome Rule Bill. 169-74. 

I. Irish Legi slature. 

Crown and T o Orders. 

Sit together and vote together, unless either ordef 

demand a separate vote. 

1. First Order. 

(a) 75 member s ele ... ted on a 25 f ranchi se from a 

ne set of con sti tuenci es. erm of ten ye ~ rs 

(b) 28 peerage members--to gi e ay to members e

lected as in "(a•"· 

2. Second Order. 

(a) 205 members el cted a at pr n t. o from 

each constituency, ( alteration in case of 

Cork). 

Di sag re em.en t bet e n o rd ·s. 

l. After three years, or a di 0 1 ti on the q estion 

to be de cided by a joint ote. 

II. Restrictions on Irish Legislature. 

Imperial mat ers. 

i. No po er to make la s about: Cro rn, War or Peace, 

Arm:y or Navy, Treaties, Titles, Treason, at-
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uralization, Tr ade , N·~vigation, Lighthouses 

etc ., Coinage, Copyri t, Paternts , Post Of

fice (except in Ireland). 

Irish ~atters. 

J • No power to make laws for the purpose of: 

(a) Establi ahing or endowing any religion or im

posing disabilities or c cnfering 1rivileges 

on account of religion, or af f ecting the 

undemominational constitution of National 

schools, etc. 

(b) Impairing rights or Jroperty of corporation, 

without ad~ress from both Orders and c on-

sent of Crown. 

III. Irish Representation in Imperial Parliament. 

To cease altogether (except in the case of a proposed 

alteration of the Home R~le Bill) . 

IV. Executive Authority. 

The Crown--as pepre sented by the Lord Lieutenant, "l Ct

ing in I ri ah af airs with the advise of an Irish Cab

inet responsible to the Irish Legi ala. tu 1 e. 

Power of Veto--to be held by Lord Lieutenant. (Acting 

nominally on the advise or Irish Cabinet (?), but sub

ject to instruction from Imperi l Government.) 

v. Finance. 

Taxation. 

l. Customs and e~cise still to be levied by Imper

ial Parliament, and collected by Imperial of-
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ficers. All other taxes to be under Irish con

trol. 

Ireland's Revenue. 

1. Gross revenue colJected in I r eland from Imperi al 

and Irish taxes and Crown land s , etc .~ plus an 

Imperial grant towards the co st of Irish Pol-

ice. (Total co st at t hat time:.. 1,500,000. 

Ireland to pay a million and : reasury to pay any 

surplus over a mil l ion until cast reduced to 

that point. ) 

Ireland' a Constri bu ti on s to Imperial Exchequer. 

1. For 30 year s I reland to pay fi xed annual ~axi m 

sums, rep re sen ting I rel and' e share of: 

(a) Army, avy, Civil List, etc. 

( b) Ka ti onal Debt. 

Payments not to be in eased , but might be di

minished. Share for Army, avy, etc., never to 

excee 1/15 of total cost . Tot payment un 

der these ~ eai s for first year o ~ld be ~ 3,. 

2.1.2,000. 

2. After 30 year s contribution to be r visable. 

Contribution to Speci al ar Taxes . 

1. Optional ith Ireland. 

Po st Of!'i ce 

1. To be taken over by I rel d nder ri sh .\.ct. 

VI. Police. 

4-11 IM 

Dublin Police to be under I perial control for two years. 

Constabulary ' bile that force s bei ts" to be under 

Imperial contol, but Ireland to ha e po er to crea te 
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a new force under control of local authorities. 

VII. Judges. 

Present Irish judge s to remain . 

All future Irish judges to be appointed by Irish Govern-

ment. 

VIII. Law Courts. 

4-ZI 6M 

Constitution to remain the same. 

Constitutional questions to be decided by the Judicial 

Comntl ttee of the Privy Council, (including one or 

more Irish judges). 

IX. Exchequer Judges. 

Legal proce ed ings in Ireland by or against Imperi a l rev

enue au thori ti.es to be referred, if either party i sh 

es, to the Exchequer Division Judges Ot' the United 

Kingdom. 

X. Lord Lieutenant. 

• 

Might be of any religion. 

Term of office indefini te • 

(Se follo ing page.) 
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I ri eh Bud et. 

Reference: Bartlett: Union or Sep ration. 

Customs 1,880,000 To ard interest 1,466,ooo 
on debt . ( 220-

Exci se 4,300,000 000,000) 

Stamps 

Income t ax 

Non-taxe 

600, 000 Army & N vy 

550,000 Civil charges 

revenue 1,020,000 
including 
r ost Office. Imperial 

Ch rges 

i,666,ooo 

110,000 

For onetacul ry 1,000,000 

Surplue 

Ci il Ch rgee 

Revenue coll ec
ti on. 

Total 

Sinkin fund 

404,000 Grand Tot l 

2,810,000 

834,000 

,000 

360.000 

7,960,000 
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